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Special Meet, roosters to si. 11 never v.:as the time
:utak, I" 
man, 
'win Se'ui4 s",," k her"' it eharm, of msault 
and battety and ,iii1 a full page annotinee
ment in c n-
eiritie pi i1111 ry to lie held Aug::. i
II"' ImIll I,IIP ,,PII"I'Y in hie l'I" I"! nreac
h of peace, and was fined ;- 11111.:necti
on with the opening if the Twi- 1933. And it is time that the eop, : 
I better to get more money out of
, I kink about Hui it who alp. . to :MaY'',' Paul 1),N1Y,
r called a spec-, them than now.
carry on Dm :seout iq'ograin
 1 I n n 41.1,71n ! Perry Jark,on und Augustus Jack- livid b
aseball season. A complete
Ili'. ,..,t1 eleileed with 11141/1,pri:11 114' handle the affairs of the city for the 
ial session of the riountil ThursdayI 
Spring is a time when the fronily
-..1 tomb; r:ii,iA lOy rillIllitl. 1 l'I`.4-.:. ' 1114op• St414'411114' or c.inics app
ears in this an -
wardrobe must be renewed. And
in ar, effort to force immediate. at..!
tion I. n the (dee? I in,' franeln,0 que.,... 
t hose long-o, eded household 11•1/1S
tion heti% whieh has. beer liclp up should 
be bought during this oppor-
entire tintryunt raised oe 
t rt rt itotn a eorninoti eatrier, pleade,l,v
etti,entent, which is found on page
anI rec. ised s,doen e, of on 
1. -,,,ton of The Nes.vs.
fl...1.111 'on .1:LI rak•11,
the direct It, ntifit of the lira! .
,tt a recent meeting of the .tl'ItItH1




-• it s.• this: esiti tliat the Hillow
irig article is written:
year
I. idiots has toad.. it sr, ri• mi• te
step 'It ••• 1ip
of 32 :it tiai lime ii.i 11,.• I.o,
flail' troops szni Iv 11.4
2S i)ieee chitin anti liter:Its crops, and a
sea scout troop hats alsd 
heel
hti‘:, been ...um 7,0 I ran-
slisnt 1111.11(1/4.1'S of the varion, tr
oop
making a total of 1:41 boys: who have
rceeived benet its Ili a Itoy Simi(
F411 each there are
ilitee 'nen Who art' sicti‘.ely t
4 ;!1 this internal movement and
I' i t ••• compensation is rij•iyment.
• .1 fellowsliii) and the • invert. and
int; friendship of the rutin mid
,.f the tog:Aid -4.1010n.
may ask. "Is the 'offline pro
I•cmit worth while?" Thc c ply 'Mete
I. •,Il 501,11 la,
MI .1. 55. N.%)1.olt
I I tr..1. W. Nat tor. of Ho- l'ayce taint-
l's,.II•Nt 1111\ Ill Il \ST
.,,•,t i., t om ,1..:, . I 1:si %I. i iti I;
 f cwt ., s, 
ileinit mid .ilie 01 l'Ult./11 coutity'.•
best re 1:,:,:1,,1 citizens, died at 
the
port :i a 1.:t , 4. II. :1'',! 
” . .
anti filth, .!.. Ill S,',. n1
,11.* A I , i 
it.iiiM . l' hOs .lainfhter. Mrs. Ernest , franchise it is a w,11 known (ant that 
, Fp•cial net passed legalizing. the sale: 
mister I ay Saturday.
1 he outdoor ad% cin n i ii . ,• 
.. :. • -1..1 - M• 'tiir ef 1..-l'i.". u•Presellit - ' T'"". "
'I' 
is 
'' i one member of the 
council, and the of these bentIS. which are self-liquulddm i he Inad re.:ided for 1
- i,,,,,,a; ta.  t .. :ices were con- ,
normal boy lias hi\ eil end ‘"Iitt.'1 illiT a oeoup o
f eiti,ens. has filed tin '' " ' 
advisor to the city. our city attorney. ming thra revenue
 from operation. TEACHEliS ELE4'TF,111
since the beeinnin.r of time. 
11,.,•,., i n :Lino ion against t he I' ii 
coin.: Hliteted NIonday after ..... n from 
the
:have reas‘m ?lot to take action against : of the plant. El/R St/l.
 Tit FULTAiN
Iletheelist church with ltev.: 
I
Iv°, hv fimis a (II 'w' I'll' " hirh 'le- for 
slopping^ p:t vaunt of salitries to I (."N.  
1.1a . r. 1 tpltuei .1 iRe r,iiht,u,calr,r kIn',t.,I.i tai el iii.t ii,Thfr,ctit,,,ens,e,r,Inil
ot111:.ii.'te.itiePslaunnt:i art. bi miring in iT.sied I Tht. :•10uth Fulton Board of Educa-
are operating in!
nuinds the best that is an him. 
In i.,,,,. ii„.,,„t• i„,„„„,,,„,„„i.,,ea,i
„„ i Holt official ma. Ittll'ial W/1S 111 
.1
liViatt 111:1 t41 the Scout oath and I
Jiw : and county i ii: officia
ls. .rh,. . cemetery in Fulton, unit the 
r
revenue for the people, saving them, Oen met l'huraday night and elected
the boy finds himself in
 mom whiehi iii.cotile before the Circuit Court 
ton l'ink,rtaking Company in eharge.
am l hou
sandsof dollars in 
tax 2s and' the following teachers. grade school:
,..,,ipt o velop "a tour 
e r, ,day May Li. 
I Di. Naylor hail many friends thru- reducing electric rates to consufners Mrs. W. L. Morris, Mis Myrtle Itrann,
:Lc...wiling to figures presented by Miss Virginia Colley. Mis, Mina el.e
lr, 1:1, ot.
,,.,,,,,,,,,. highly 
respected l`N-4..ryorie who Mr. Brown. A similar plant would pay corky, Miss Sarah Pickle, Miss Lena
nni
f hilearn'.  NNI h
lit. 
11 
• tor 11SVIf inside of :Ube Stokt,, Prof. Or in Maori will rt..,r•in
I ii!iltrainin ' 
is daughter, Mrs. Ernest
 
h 
I Go "' - III' I 
, nity oS . .• 
T.%X1 . 4 ) Etts, LE . So 1.;
• lit I., hie facts on (pera- serer as principal of the elenwntary
tf inn son an i one
i‘s .1 by
sutomq tu. t SRI) lions 4 like 
plants in other towns school. I igh school teachers elected
r.i, t sister, the size of Ful,on. !were: Miss Alma Whitaker. Prof.
 R.
Mr, Bornett, of nixie Union City. E. Jonakir, Mrs. II. J. Priestley, Mr.
'II iii 1 'I* residents of the county The 
Fult on Comity Taxpavors i„,orge Alley. Prof. H. J. Pl'i4.Stley
014, 411 11, oh ,. 
.1, u e.1, :•ee,entt.er his father, the late Dr. tetWtle has 
appointt'd eommittis. to 11.0)I.IN'S 
CI-VB TO
1,11111 kin Du i% was ‘,1c.:teri superintendent.
"t 
'Ft, 'to r: 1141' 'It 'S C1.111 Naylor. Mrs. 
Burnett. his sis• bdfore the t ounty itoniii of Ed
- 'II 51sF 
'II e ether 
isat,
1 Salaries were set at sonwwhat low-
ter, I, Ille last surviving member of The lihrary board of tho Wonten's er firures making reductions of 26 1-
2
''" S. """" "f M"""Y' The
 
,1""P",' s 11,1,1 tiers,
 of the the family. Club will start a drive for funds for per cent for the elementary 
teachers,
o t. assi.. lal tett is Itt :lid 
iv, I continuation of the city library and 115 per rent for the high 
school in-
le"mi , th" Tewne:- 
was ito..edit,...,11s.f,,,,. tile Petary C
lub
Valls y• a,l'I "."1"ry Ih.“'".-„, 'iv Joe . and es •‘' 
local Peoldc will b
e soliciated to co- structors. 25 per cent for the Ole-
opei at, 01 keeping the library open: mentary principal, 54 per cent for 
the 
e data 1,1111,4's 4.1' 
11 ,,
t II h., 
is-nit i n11,0'1111‘. •1• Wail ,'n f MaN'fielil t, i;oitaic•thideanItid 4t
 per
an luel". 'npleafk" stahe rl ef:sPctr:";
A debate was held in the 
open 
me,d.' and till- 11111 tnt on its treasury has been more prosperous 
Mies. This is a
general reduction of about 36 per
the tmil'jI'ct 
I irti.mh-i'l.d.o..ar:::,:niimottli.ks. ml ,a 
nntu 





etit or more should e•empt f 
PeoPle need ths• library thr
u
1 he summer mont us. The public li-
taking. the cinal examination. The 
uf-
iirma..ise sple was ii•presented 
by.
Katie Mufeltret )411'1I4Y 4.1‘1
Allen. niul Ray hunt' u'. Those up-
holding. the negative side were Robert
McKinney, Sarah A.MCS Williams anti
Irene Todd. The nffit. native side W
11,
,.r the judges.
4114111eS ilt•Ill'y W1111 the
nis singles elm en, tdp
 reeently
overwhelming Dimelas Smith and A,.
.1. Mansfield, seeded players, in one-
,ided matches.
J(i- 11,1 t%N Its it t
you
TF.NN. ‘1.1-F.1 i
I .4 t 11:14.11 1“10
!out the county, Iltal Well ktIOWII anti
toll sat', hat tile
Many Flilton firms and 
candidates
Trade Day Saturday
COUNCIL AND UTILITY COMPANY IN SQUABBLE i
1First SectionE'ghtPagesiThe Fulton County 
NewslEight Pages-First Section
t. 
"A Community Newitaper - With Superior Covera
ge and Greater Reader Interest"
I I LION 1,1 II 1 liN. 1 100%1 % I 12. 19
I' l'\til IltiN (1\1 




1 \ I \ DATES 1101'11
mr. -1 ,01ES AND HOMES.
-.0"..1111 • y heavy rains in and
I. triton Thursday inundated
the entire business section and 
mueh
residential area lying adjacent 
to
the Ilarris Fork eicek, which inns
throw:tit the heart of the town.
Those sections of Fulton and Sloth The 
ftillitwing men were culled tis
Fulton inhabited by i•olerist people 
"n the ittri":
51St rit'tl 'it ii.dairaets El s.. Prtit ("1"ar
• P'
homes and foreing 4141. I. ,,',rtr,%aI of 
V. .144111 A. Ferguson, .1. B. Brad-
holds where po,s11,10. 
: kV:Hz::: King. A t: Wind•or.
Highways leading into I. ult.', 
It. I,. Austin. Roy Bard, Atkin, Cote.
north and south, were .tiveled with It•
I.. 1."."h"Hs Sul'hqt. 
It. S.
water, and traffic VkaS 1 /in 
1 .01111oholl, Ilerrin;_:, Ilugh Gar-
parked in downtown s, •ljt,11 o• r"'""•
stranded partially con t d by wiccr. 4.01,1,1 3".N.
Ft A
. This Was the 1114Ist ,l,'sa t,itir,' l in 
Ulan 1.,H. M•4,41r, F. E. Rids Os. M
hire 1,1114%. the creel, war straiyhtim k • Bendmant• 
IttiY Crttee• 4 'hu t
Out several years ion and eon tiler -
aide damage was
1M II 14.111 1,1. %(.1 1: %% Hi.
oPEN SEASON MONDAY
ilutinItEDS 1 1 It \ 1.:14 lit 1
1.011 ti.1 1''s ,i‘i :st 11 1 41 /1 Fulton Sponsors Rooster
Th.. Twiuoit 1...iicii.• wil! official- Ti.' National iiii - 'Iii - Su
nday-
IV "lien lt.t. 1111 neason at the Iii:•.v Selo, I Day Was lust
 Sunday, and
I: air , I; coond Park next Monday at hundred : of people turned out for .
in., when Kentucky Militia" Stnelay S.:,01 at 10,11 1 (-hurt f,, 
. .%1 i• 
1 ,14,11.1. & ((ow ‘,„.„ 4, NI, \II
(air tilt(;()tirt i.:.„. nil ii. Di .mtind lvx club clash tentlanie iii all churches 4.5':: 5,., 1 , 11 rank
lin 101)ser‘ies I if.y...1., (ii I LI: i'.1i1 ("but '.I.,
.., ..... of 4k.' SI-11/40111. !Oleo,. I i.”, •• . hod pier, and III •,,
COVCile(i fiere V...,.„. i ..,.1 Ho ,'.1:, 4.1. Will pitch the ,,n0.:‘, I, 1,, •,:runi
s %ere given. 't , : ,N-Itiolliti 
'10 F.IltIll..1;•-• II/ N1,11 F1-11.11N
LI 
Cc)ttoil
st ti r 1. 
I,' 
.f tii .t all to iiificially f/tWoll H./. Sea- M•th .,000i,.•- ; 't1d Baptists
n a  rut, el.. 
 Satrday, May 13 has been set
' 1 IS % V eC 11••.  .•, n n i te r ..,.,•,:il speakers have made rave for :die planet. T.,,,-ord
. w ith „II \\ eek NI ay 15,- 
u
ii. tilt. as “1:4444S14.1. Day" in Fulton.
Inlet' talks. 
i Hundreds of people are expected to
other . lin i eir coining up strong. I --
The sietond week of the Ciicilit n,. ...//,./.ry will he divided int
o two A, 4, thii. ote,,, m„to.iii nt,i iiii,,,,t of ! Franklin Dry G.M.,r
- 111111 I •14,t king 1 vat lo.•1. here tio disposal of their
court with Judge .1. E. Warren pre- knives, the first half ending June 30 
It, 71„,;,,,..., :...,,,,„1„: ,,,,h,,,d, relent_ ,
 , o., Onne 4of Fulton', oldest and larg- ' roosters at the highest market prices
i.isling, convened in Fulton Monday. ed sin inlet, - ing II
11;. liertis l'igite,! i•sit department 
storrsi. is offering
chairman of the Plirr 1... I Board of ,
 I"'cIal Prices next 
we, Is, May IV' t"
after oil games have been playe,I.
and No purchase nierehaudise at real
honest-to-goodness savings for ev-
Ei alit 1 4•211111. are in the line-up Pik
Fulton Ice Company, 
Kelir,iyay Litiii_ Word and that of the Sit, •1„.:
E4peation, t: Ike,: on the 5. 111•Ii Of th.. 1 May 
211, in observance of-,,,lstttional
erti,„,C, Cotton Week. This store ha %tram:- : & company, under the 'management
ye ir: Dalton Cleaner., DialnOnd D X. 
crybotly. The Fulton plant of Swift
ti.... Co., 0. K. laiiindry, Whitt. Way (heir speak, on the %1
eti,,,.1; . pro., ...t met., mindise. esprcially roldd.d, 1 ef W. P. 
Ayres, is offering 5',,c. a
!•:,nH,..- Sintitin. Swift & I 401411/1111V. w•I•a-Werp; :'.1 /.g. Itiissel
 'Irnt . i i., ru p..1 goods, in conneetion with this 
wet*. pound for •0410.4.1•S on this day, and
II/tuner's Theatre. All mimes is ti s
i,,,.t d i alpart., i, l expressanif theiro isiii , -i.''!.„, i n ibe
 ,i,,,,,:r. l. fs,r 2r1,t;11`,1 pi..dr.d..s:
eribillitil1Eit of the Nursery
M„,.14.,,,f1,1,,rut in the fu; Sri' of tire court-, lot' a ',oh,' carload of cocks.
at 6:4-, with the seciii.,1 vadd dart , ,•tit';'assisted I,y Miss Maly
Mg I i minutes after the first elute - %Vindsor; Mrs• Votriv 111.11.1,11. • I 
e!'• the I4oulli and this comm
unity.: But to fake the day a bigger one,
Ther,• is no sum I's charge for the erintandent of beginners' tl. :0.; Mri.1 
It i, pointed out that the price of . seu4,:ral Fulton merchants have
ra1111.S. Guy Gligles, ,alIt.. PriWalY it pt.; 
tnerehnodise Is adValldar, lit IS joined in the booster Day Drive, and
A sts.eial Is-nefit show will be given Mrs. siA".  G. Baldridge, ,upi. 
i,,,,ioid pno.en by a study of ..1iinliing mar- , besides offering special prices, some
for two days it Warner's 0/ pliettin 
dept.(14a, i'...1. Kraniee, . mit ,ii.on.' bids, and that never was th
e Minor- loiter to pay 61:0; pound in trade for
Illnd,11,. ,ton. Shelton Hart. .1. W. NI. - theatre Thursday and Frida
y. May seller for the young people's divis- ttlnitY greater to reld
"rik- ii te., roosters. This inducement, backed
, 1„,,•,,,,,,,,. 1,..• tet: F. Itroa B. R. I. 18-19. fol. tip. plIrpOS• if raising' in; Mrs. Shelt
on, representing the' 'apply or ne
eded Ill'y /Von& alai by unusually low prices on merehan-
I.... Ii' ii, 14,1'5.114:111; li. S. Osgood, i:. W. funds for purchasin
g flood lights for adult dept., i clot lu
ng for the fitfully at 'low cos d i diets should prove a big drawing
the ball park. The picture for th s• 
' Unit-nail y al-ti active prices an, I...- i Card t,' 1 hrift- wise shoppers thruout
SCOUT 1/11111 E 15111,1: 
.1111,..S.
F.. .1 ta-r' 1 r i...1 wa, that 4)1. It, 1.4•114-t. it `11'W1*S.
 IS "The story „f T..,opic
START "ERE .1.4.r.1” I. Centoion,tealth t s. 
William Felton Drake.” starring Miriam 
Hopkins.
Ciuminehion. 'i-s, who was s-eritenced Ilainil
sall fans are urged to attend
The Fulton Scout Council has all. T,, T,TTT, rT,Tie IT, .1i,, 1,,,,it,..t airy. Hi the,. shows anti
 co-operate in pro-
• '''''..lh'..'• iv:,' ;,, i ,i-t,-ii hew S.M. 27, l'..:12, I
P, Ohne. floodlights for the new ball11441i4a-4•41 111.41 4.11 .1., :,:a.,
,MaY II; at s ".ri.a.k f"ar I aa'' "f 
: a charge Of iireal.ing into the Pa mil:i. 
park.
wm. me" "eh will 1""m-ii 
it
 'I'm. in I siii„div
• Day, when you will have every op-
'I lucre has been little said about Council Has or oinking your dollar gofurther in the purchase of any line
election of a maym und
hilt on for the j,,t1.11.. rais-ine 
' of merchandise. But if von do have
pleadell guilty of tit • I are leagu.: boost
eis and hire,. arrang-
la. k liarkt•tt for this city of Fulton at tht• 
It-
featured in this big event, and this terr
itory.
As Others Think thrift:: uvelywiwre are in- It
 doesn't matter whether you
• o, visit thi, • • have roosters to sell or not, it 
will
I pay you to come to Fulton Rooster
1,F.T HIM FINISH THE JOB ,
i
next term. The next administration
should he highly capable in bringing
readnistments in thi• city's revenue
and outgo, as this is a period of re- 
SollIt. ti1111.• pending action of ti,,, Ky.' l'InIV eve
nt. Grocery and market
1)1'...VI'l IS construction and retrenchment. 




in _ i franchi es
, !kph The „i„, T.„,.,,,,,,,, ad,..,,., ,,,,,,,: It- en: lolft'ITII by .Fulton merchants
\It -.. i I b, \ I ,I,III !sC,I11' 
klayor Paul Delklyer has plainly 
.
thcated his stand on economy anti • " ii this i.-L•ue of 'Ike Fulton Cminty
.‘I' H. '. i V: ' ''' '‘."II' ..:' iiiI.II public interest, at the 
council ta Ie. f"I' sai'• a 3"Y'',1, fr.,,,I,i-, “t i,- '
I' s'''''''''''  1,'"I I: ' ' 1,1;.'' s"'"I"Y at '
 I'. '1" "t I"''' I"'"''' "11 He lia, put the knife to 
saritais de- due,' rates, the uth4 tompany 
fii.i
' P"." t" ' '''''.'"' - ' ' '' 'II  I.• 'i i " 3 
i'''''' "nil Iiiigering partment. in iin t•ffort to l'
ellatTo ti n, not bitl. However, they 
prespose a 7i.i There's one sure way of prevent-
1:,,,I, c. Th.- \sill trade le i I: ii • ,I!ilei .-i Film tiil Sl.1 , II, l', Wert. ' 1, I V'S l. \ ik'n,l.. :Ind has unhesitating.. yea
r franehise With slight, re,lik,.-I ing 
regrets—and that is to conic to




", ‘,17d.'"rr. Btri:,ewn.‘mrl:!.prr,a-st::nstaIti'i.‘‘:ve oinf i! BFuril::11'n thR°;:heorlebufaYin'ItNI:'8:11tw:l'ulanY.t.
1 the do•4.4.11So•41 Wa, menially intiapio.i- 
Tit :.,il. mori" „,,,,,u,._„,_ ,...,,, u ,
, . '''Y ""." '' ùrn. ilielet to the Kerittickv Ut
ilities : to fur. j Fah banks. Morse & Co., S
t. Louia.? foGget the roosters! Enjay the daY,
1 ged zied imatadle ot 
nate id, aid- .I.i I. ,,,,,,,ni iiiiiiin in 
,,litrix,i.
,11, ..i. -,,,h oator.• 11'. OW till,.... It i 
Nli.i.i !.;iii who synii loin in coo, i.ii ,
i niSh elect rick ti to the 
ear „e Fulton.. v..... ;ire•ent. lits comp:my probiti
l:st!
hmo'Mteco°nItilinfgrkelvida.7nta.nitunrulkfreieintdsa will
^ Ile has starte'd a job which must be to ere
ct a municipal plant to be
I
: 
'' ,•::: 5; '.5'''''  '''''' ''' - 
":' '''."' - i finished. and the iv is tart a better 
fot. out of plant revenue,. Mayor Dc-ii he hel'e—so w
hy not you!
•,,i,,,,, ,. l's-- when Mr,. Lul
a Butler s i , i „
„ I :, 7 i,,:s., i:, , ,:.
,,, :: ,
ht stilt.
t h, „ ",15.'",
na: , a'c:aill.5r, "f, th'. 138Pti't ;man, shots striving for 
the common Myer and the eolin, 
iti ook under ad-1 Fuiton is the ideal shopping ce
n-
.."--.." - "."."..' - b"id "" 
"""L ''''''" I"' s"" Ih.riud 0' 1 good of the 
people, to carry out a vissment a pla., to have a 
ci,mpletel ter tit' this seetion. In addition to
eliai ...- . of l“.1:,, hi, inkin.-.: In 4'. "It-'m te.-idence in Fulton she hail
 mane 
!program for placing Fult..m.in bet- 
analysis of r,,,,T4T.tw.t ion anti 01„.,.._. offering: a good market and shippirig
w..1.. semeisced nil ten years in the f many ft 'aids. She is aurviviid by her . ter standin in the raciaAiiiicriailing lion 
costs and actual revenuis that ti Point. Fulton 
has tbe v:idest variety
I
pent itenteiey. 11,,,,.. eme lint edoie 1,,,,,,a„,1. 1
... j. seat; a san. Billie; a i diffienitics.
1
.1:lel:sem 11.01,, rt Johnson and idierife 
briiiii,..,.. R,.,,,... R. L. Kiii,.,.. of N,..,:h_i .. ,. .... ,i, ,_.... .-
 .4'1...
1 etavor ram 'mailer aware
Brown. j ville; a i" ! brothe". !' NV. Butt (In. 
'
I ., 
! grave problems of city 4,ministrretion
, Voe ease of t be 
Fa rine! . Bank es, t .,. T. I, 
i,,,,,,,,,,. -\ b.
!th. 1,04.4,14.4.411'-. '1.4.ki111: a rnrr,"1 Ma ,,y I , , .,:- o: Ile family si, e. ln• 
. . 
.„, unflinchingly and 
unswayed. Me'igst
I ,  , , ,1 I placed,• 1•I faithl
"s'..",""1"1 "I Ttill."".nte. ""s ,1"4'1' News '''''' 
 'hi:— *.""' 
iii inn 
in tineie in hi iii elected t„ the mayor- c
ity as the utility company h„Ids, 
fers cheaper eigairets and lovver pric-
over .o a speein. .erni 0. court on : 11,,,..,,, ,,, , at. 
ed gasoline. Come on over to Fulton
oralty. Yes, in many 
instance. he out for what the council 
feels are:
Mat ::I. 
a f„..... ,1 and replenish your supplies ecokorn-
has had oppesition in the
 council excessive rates. Fulton being
rooms. Certain elements now exist th class 
city, it will be necessary to IvallY.i
en the council that must bk, readjust- 
take the mattyr of issuing rev
enue The Fulton
 County News is offer-
„,I at the poles in the coming.
 dee- bonds for construction of this Plant 1 lug ky,,T,'ell; \ ' l'",allib“Siell'iorirtionr°°5gtic7n 
on
n
tion. In the matter of the city Ineht befor
e the state legislatose to get a' en''h
could be realized by oper
ating a: of recreation and amusement. New-
municipal plant. 
est talking pictures, every day and
It is propos,d that a plant 
bel Sunday. free baseball games after-
1100115 and nights and other pastime.
-erected in order to obtain lower rate.
Old. turn the revenue back to th., 
And for the Tenne.seans. Fulton of-
MRS. .10F.
lies. Frankum, 12, &VII 111t 110.•
kola!, ill Harris. Sunday at n n.
rink ral 144`1-Viel'S were tsattilletell
"new' I."' 
,, lit foie the club. Monday nits.' 
noon at the
ii"":“:ky' It ‘sa, arno,:no,l It1 
the Meeting Ilethedist chureli liy Itev. 
Itandy.
.N4.111. I an Ti..TT thr t„,ned iiireetnrs Jtririiil „,a,, at siu
t,iy Grove cetwitery
'"'"• ""' Mt' II"'" of the 
trot anthert.'ed ent 111 the Fulton 
Undertaking emus
del 4.11 II,,'1.4.11141 a " ".""1". hem miny in 
eliarge. Frani:tun
leaves her husband. one son. two
dmicht..rs, five sister., flint 
two
111 11 I t..11 1,1 \ II kI 1 . u • \I I 'III r
,0 m i. am, 
(i,
I buun 1 in Fill! .11. Eva/11,1.f t:,
 i t y
ill tart 41 I Miss Relit. 11%,j, .1“n
ig hter. Nuo•tha %cio
• a, er."donV vviv.
..' to. „, 110 ,
it,, t aye. F',n;arte t it his haute Inr, •
, ei 1e t. ,ie it! TI11' newly-weds still he at hone
Cheislion come and twin as. f do: to them many fri
rmls ot l'aloters
omi 1, 1 o ; • 
ill.'.
111:11/..'s Nil Oil NI NI1 7%.
ETE,„;11, 5111,i•
The Southwestern Kentucky Medi-
cal asevintion convened nt the Irvin
11014-1 111 Padueal, Tuesday St-It It
the fellewing physivians from Fut
n in attendance: Drs. Glynn and It
I.. Hui-hart. Drs. S. Cohn, D I., JOtli.
Horace Luton, M. W. :limn.
and take these in vonsideration when
it goes to the pile- to vote for the
incoming mayoi and taunt, il
.
.k VOTFT:
mutton, a hen it meets
June it, and request a reduction of
school operation c‘penses. A cut will
be sought on the salary ef the coonty
superintendent.
DRAM %TIC CLUR
The commencement sun-nor. Will be
preached by Rev. J. S. Robinson at
the Nlethedist church Sunday, May 14
1..10.7.. I, One of Fu"..ift's most valisable flI ,,i, ‘
,.,1„,.1, in th,, corn.
'Is• Y"" "'c'ed I" assi't th" nitstic,in,at entertainme
nt- 5, I begin
Woman's Club nI keeping it 
open."
ELKS DANCE
All :,,trailivate, of the Fulton 
High
Frida) night, May 12 when tie moles
of she school will present a p. ,grand
Other programs durin, the week
will be as fellows: Medday night,
.:„.1,001 will la, :Angled five to tha high 
sound medal eorde, I;
1‘11kN' 19 Irs day morning at 10 "'dock
. eli, lay
the It. P. 0, F. at the I.:Iks Hall. The exercises Thursday 
night. see , .ty;
tianve starts after the eeerches at the Friday 
night, may 19. grad. •,,,o,
Science hall 111111 all graduates are Commencement addresa 
will be deliv-






Mies Mayme Wright is spending a
few days with friends here.
Mrs. Reatia4 KearlaY panned on from
this world Thursday morning, leav• 1
tug to mourn her death four sons and
four *La...liters and a host of relatives
and friends. She was buried in Rock
Spring cemetery Friday afternoon.
.• Lee Seat is spending a few
tittle,' with her sister, Men. Geonee El-
t.
Mrs. Marvin Crocker of Fulton is
spending a few days with her aunt.
Mrs. Claude Howell.
Mr. sod Mrs. Carl Freeman spent
,:miday with MI-.
liott.
Mr. and Mrs "."'
ter, Virginia and son, Billie. Jr., of
Martin spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wmker.
Miss Frances Hill spent Saturday
night with Miss Maxim Dripdale of
near New Hope.
Rev. Todd of Fulton filled Bro.
Pentecost's appointment Sunday aft-
ernoon at the Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver and
son. Roy, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Hrs. Will Wade.
Hrs. L. Smith spent Sunday night
with Hr. L Smith's father nett- Clin-
ton.
Mrs. Mary Fields ef Fulton spent
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Henry.
Hr. and Mrs. Lon Alexander spent
Sunday afternon with Mr. and Mrs.
George Elliott.
Misses Virginia I en ry and Dona
thy Elliott are spending th • week ,
with Mrs. Jim Mereussion of near
Beelerton.
Miss Laverne Nati s up .nt Monday
with MisF Milliel M alanahan.
McFadden News
Miss Ruth Hampton of Hickman
spent the week end with her par hits.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hampt.m.
Mrs. II. H. St,phens who is suf-
fering from a broken limb, is resting
nicely.
Mrs. Erwin Bard and tatughter.
Joyce, spent Saturday in Padrtah.
Miss Willie Ora Pasehall ef iiital
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Raymond
Brown.
Mrs. Marvin La Rose and daugh-
ter, Dorris Jean of St. I. uis, are
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Layman Sallivan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Oita,- were
guests Sunday afternocn of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Brown were
Saturday night guests of Mrs. Vada
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans and feel-
By were visitors Sunday of sir. and
Mrs. Joe Cook.
Misses Louise Woltiet• n and (-hada
Bard were visitors in Hickman last
week end.
Mrs. W. S. Bard spent a few days




Till' I'll I. T ON COUNTY NEWS
Hickman Route 4
a Dr. John W. Naylor, a well known
and highly respected phynieian, pass-
ed away stinday afternoon, May 7. it
about 5 o'clock at the home if his
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Tress in Roper
District. where he had made his home
since the death of his wife a few
years ago.
Dr. Naylor hal been in failing
health for quite a long while but had
been up part of most every day until
the week before he died. Funeral
services were held Monday afternoon
ra the Methodist church in taryce by
the pastor, Rev A. E. Holt with burial
l in Fairview cemetery at Fulton. Heis survaa•ti by his daughter, Mrs.
Patient trees, one grandsoa, Naylor
Trees of Dawson Springa, a great
grandson, Joe Woodfin Trees of Ful-
ton. one sister, Mrs. Limy Burnett and
several nieces and nephews and a host
!of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Treats of Daw-
son Spaiags were called home Satur-
day .oit the account of the illness and
death of his grandfather, Dr. J. W.
Naylor.
Mrs. Albert Jones and daughter.
Miss (hrietine, were in Hickman
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moss and Mr.
and Mrs. Areh Stall ins were iii Fulton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Werkman and
daughter, N•ara Ruth of near Oakton
'pent from Thursday until Saturday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
D. Davis and R. a. Woikman and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and sons
visited their daughter, Mrs. E. B.
Moseley, Jr.. near State I.ine Sunday.
Mr. mai Mr. Leon Bransfeni
mar Harmony church spent the a •
end with his parents, Mr. and Mra.
R.. S. Bransford.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wynn and fam-
ily, visited relatives in Dyersburg Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. .i. T. Workman and
daughter, and Miss Martha Davis were




Mrs. John Smith. Mrs. Bob 11e-
Myer and Mrs. John Matthews. and
Mrs. Fannie Graddy met with Mrs.
Rutty Smith, Friday and made
eheese. -- Mr. and Mrs. Toni nit'
Council and family spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Byrum mar Kingston. — Mr. and
Mrs. Aleir Hay visited Miss laaa
Pieria. Sunday afternoon.--Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Gardner -nd Mr. and
Mrs Willarm Duncan attended sing-
ing at Riceville Sunday, afternoon.
- Paul Neisler spent Sunday with
Preston Watts.—Mrs. John Robert-
son. Mrs. %alas Robertson and child-
ren spent Scaturday with Mrs. Alice
Johnson. — Miss Mae Grace spent
the week end with Mrs. 051er Morris.
--Rev. S. IL Allen filled his regular
appointment at Johnson's Grove
I Sunday.derrenvionownetus- —
Irty's Fashion Shop on Waintit.'
st has a beiratiful new awnicis acroaa
the front of their building, install it
by S. P. Moore. local awning 1111,





EGI: LA R MEALS
(Ester Day
_





I we will pay Cc 1;e1rTIX1;)
for ittur lantatern. tine ee more than aaitt --and hale slashim
mares •gain tint laid ima Sale. Cent,. to our store tintl'tie tor sourself.




Mt. Carmel News New Hope News
tat d as with fiimuln near Crutea
Semi a! (rota this community at-
tended the graduating estivate' at
Cayce this week.
Mrs. Ili•rbert Howell spent 'fitesday




Miss Mantle Wright in spending a A heavy 
hail storm fell here Sun-
• day afternoom Sonic of the had was
large as hen eggs. No seaous dam-
age Was done.
Mrs. John Everette :s spentang a
few days with her dadghter, Mrs.
Clarence Craddock of mar Clinton.
Mr. Charlie Irvine visited his sin-
Mrs. Henry Walker and rhildren her, Men. Attie Walker of Fu
lghum,
spent Thursday with MIA. Tout Stal- Sundry.
ling Mr. and Mrs. Guy Leath patent Sun-
Mr. and Mts. Clarence Copeland day afternoon with Mr. anil 
Mrs. Carl
and mother visited Mrs. Will Burnett l'hill114-
Wedniaday. Mr. W. B. Finch and thrust/11ra Mrs. i
Mrs. Waiter Wright anti uaugnters, A• •••••Y ..... Mt. Boit
Gladys and Site and Mrs. Lee Estes Sunday iifteinotin, who is seri
ously ill
and clakirtn spent Thursd.sy after at his Mute. near Crutchfiel
d.
noon with Mrs, Roper Jet/rots. Mr. and Mr's. T. B. Watkins and
Mr. anti Mrs. Roper Jeffress and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins visited •
Miss Gladys Wright were in Union Mr. and rMs. Will Finch of near
t'ity Saturday afternoon. Kathy ale. Tenn.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffress visit- Mr. and Mrs. Bradler Leath spent
ed Mr. and Mrs. Met Arrington Sun. SUrr,l y With M ado Mrs Rob, a
day. Cunningham of Croley.
Miss Gladys Wright is aft a Miss Frances Ilia of Crutchfiel I
few days with Miss Yit Bar- spent Satatday night and Sunday with
, ham, Miss Maxine Dresd
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady anti
daughter are spending a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Ella Brady in
Nashville, Tenn.
Messrs. J. T. Dick and Jini Bard
visiteti lb.'.' sister at Fulghum Sun
(lay morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roberts mid fam-
ily of Fulton were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Roberta Tuesday earning.
Mrs. William Punt-au  viniting her
sister, Mrs. Jessie Bambara
Jim Bob Robeits spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberta
Miss Dorothy MeAlinter spent Sat-
urday with Francis Burrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Wright spent
a a- aat, ma a M • John.
Wright and famiiy.
Mr. Mill Mrs. Carl Johnson were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Iler-
schen Grogan, Mr. anti Mrs. Henry
Miller, 
Mr.Foster of Fulton. spent the
week end with his daughter. Mrs. Cecil
! McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley Mansfield, Mr.
anti Mrs. Morris Wiley were Sunday
Ku ata of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
011ie Reed Miliner spent Saturday
in Meniphin on buninenn.
Mr*. Fred Sneed is spending the
week with her parent-s, Mr. and Mrs
Mit Bailey of near Martin.
HOM E VEMONSTRATION
KNT'S SCHEDULE
Monday, May 15— 9:30 a. m 'Jor-
dan Junion, sehool; 1100 at,
Cayce Juniorn, school; 1:30 p.
Hickman Homemakers, Mrs. Nugent.
Tuesday, May la -10:30 a. m.. Oak-
ton llomemakern, Mrs. Guy Berry;
1:30 p. in., Shiloh Homemakers. Mrs. Air,
Wani.
Wednesday, May 17-1:30 p.
Jordan  makers, Mrs. Sowel; 8:00
p Utopia Club, Cayce High School,
Thursday, May 114— 10:30 a. in, Cra-
ley Juniors; 1:30 p. m., roley Home-
makers.
Friday, May 19-8:30 a. m., Pales-
tine Juniors, school; 1:30 p. Pal-
estine I lomi•naikers, Mrs. Clyde Bur-
nett...
Saturday, May 20-9:30 a. m ,
ale. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver, and Mr. Club Ra
lly Day, Cayce high school.
Nt-
opeoleavligiiimpipmatemittiowsiselt"011
ISATURDAY MAY 13 WILL BE
STER DAY
IN FULTON, KENTUCKY
We Want 20,000 Pounds




an attempt to do our part towards aiding the
farmers of this community we have set Saturday
1May 13, as ROOSTER DAY In Fulton. We want to
buy a solid car load or 20,000 pounds of Big Fat ones.
Take advantage of this Special Offer by bringing











Swift & Company Plant
East State I Streit Phone 293 tilton,




















































































































11 ious hotels accumodated the........HISTORY IN THE MAKING travelers. Many coffee houses served
By J. Paul Bushell. 
the thirsty, where everything but
coffee could be bought. Plenty of
carpenters, smiths, cabinet makers,
I hire makers, saddlers, bakers, mesh.
At • municipal election held at • '
Miils' Point (Hickman) Monday, 
antis phial their trades. Judge Bush,
June 6, 1841, the following town !st II"' 
tithe, court, resigned with an
trustees were elected: John Betta,
l iron hand and undisputed away.
A Thespian Corps was footled by
Minor Winn, B. M. Hughes, J. B. ! Mr. Betts, an old hand at the "bell-
ing of citizens gathered the day
lit.bbard and F. - W , liehrs A meet- ow,." who fitted up his house with a
th.- ,
fore to make arrangenientie for the I neat little stage' goad scene" nnd a
1 
ration of the national indmem 
full wardrobe. And with the assist-
July 
. i
4th. B. w. ke otn,4k 1 ane o , Bata, Miss Stormont,
, !Capt. Ji,hr Betts and Mr. Linden,
nodded as president. with William '
II at per, aerretary. Th.. following malt 
pCrfOrIllillICI, were given
rhunon and Pitt:hies was enacted Fri-
day. Oct. 25, 1841, with a good crowd
present.
read the I/retortion or Independence 
Mr.ri'i'" '."" wu'll .,tradisd with
the exception of molenees and whisk-
Rev. J. B. Hubbard to open and ey during the summer of 1841. Pre-
close day's ceremonies with pray- veiling prices then were St.gar 8c
et." Messrs. J. Hanna. B. Hanle, and 9e lb; coffee 14c and 15c it,; Salt
G. W. Thompson, John Shaw, A.
Shuck, E. W. Nevill, R. P 
$3 per sack; superior whiskey 37ic
scph Freon, George Waters, E. W. 
uwell, Jo-
gallon; nails lie lb; Ohio flour $5 bbl;
Porter and Ale $12 tier bbl; candiem
Smallwood and Robe Lewis were
nominated as a committee of ar-
rangements and prepare for a free
barbecue.
resolution war. passed:
"Robt. Marr is to deliver an ap-
propriate oration; B. M. Ilughes to
40e lb; brandy 73e to $1 gallon; Cog-
nac $2 to $2.50 gallon.
County elections were often accom-
Just to give you an idea of busi-
panied by riots, fights anti drunk-
enness. But quiet prevailed dirring
nese and professional films of that
day look these over: II and R.
the election of Aug. 5. 1841. ElectionII.
Mary, attorneys-at-law; 
F. W. Beim 
returns fiom the Mills' Point district
receiving and forwarding merclont; 
for representative to the legislature
Chas. Amus, baker of crackers, pilot 
that year gave Lewis, 128; Jenkins
bread, light bread, cakes and die- 
31; Willingham 4 and Sanford 1.
peruser of spruce beer; S. NI, Thomp_i
 The Hickman Circuit Court in 
sea-
son & Co, dry goods, hardware, 
sion July 22, 1841, was presided over
groceries; Larm on & Brother, whole- 
by Judge Wiley, P. Fowler. Several
sale and retail; W. E Brinkley, 
canidates foi the legislature were as
genera: merchant; J. F. Sawyer, op- 
follows: F. W. Behn, president; B. M.
erator ferry boat; Thompson and 
Ileghes, vice president; I. D. Deutel-
Ragsdale. book and grot cry store; 
looser, clerk and assessor; We E.
Dr. J. B..,BArbbard, physician and 
Ittinkley, treasurer; G. W. Peekett,
dentist; Drs. Thompson arid Walker 
inarshall; E. W. Smallwood, wharf
physicians; Wm. Hereon, merchant; 
master. C. W. Belknap, secietary of
Chas. Noeggarath, M. D., surgery, 
the Masonic lodge. announced reg-
obstetrics and dentist's'. 
ular meetings each second and fourth
vs Even back in the forties there was 
Tuesday ot the month. Mr. Belknap
agitation and plans for good roads. was als" a 
dottier in iron' nail'.
Citizens met at the various county
seats of this section to discuss the
road problems, especially improve-
ment of roads leading 10 Mill,' l'Oillt.
a shipping point Mills' Point held
an advantage over riNir towns for
the counties or Graves.
McCracken, Weakler, (Maim, II. nry.
Gibson, Madison and Dy r Fieight
was only $4 per hundred ft tint there
while current rates I'll i upii• r Miss
issippi, Ohio, Cumberland am! T.-
nessee rivers had been fixed at ft;
per hundred all season.
Roads were few in tlio,••• il.:ys. and
as a rule were terribly soggy in wet
weather. Even the old eta:-. road from
Mills' Point to the interior was im-
passable at Ores, and was known as
the old "plank road" because it was
overlaid in many places with small
trees split in half. Toll bridges were 
boat or flatboat.
then was operated as a private enter- 
Ijacent to Mills' Point S. 
Richards,frequent, and a trunkpike now and I 
Altho there were other 
ferries 1,1
prise. To ride over these bridges 
obtained • license in 
November, 184!
and turnpike a toll had to la. paid. 
to ferry across the river 
near th.
The census 1,i 1840 gave 7;t;d123 foot 
of Island No. 8. Ile also 
operat,,
pdpulation; 587,542 white, 7.309 free a 
tavern where travelers 
were eat.,
coiored, and 182.072 all othars. At tained in 
case they were ilehiv.••'
that lime there were Sed 
eau, cif ice, win.' Mi. 
Richaia;
in the state with a production of 1.7- (1 a 
road to his ferry 
,
00,70ri gallons. An advertisement In 
brought Troy within 22 
mitre
a newspaper of that time: read 
New Madrid. and the 
distance la
..Wanted a person of good character (wean Ne
w Madrid and Mills' 
Poin
to go as partner in making rum,
 only 1K Miles. Hie was a 
heree frt.,
bluntly and gin out of common whisk- 
boat, propelled by the hor
se welkin:.
ey." Also another one: "Wanted a ' 
around in circles to furnish 
power by
good barkeeper. good wages, '1/41.11,''
Point House." 
enee•11111IMIlialleinilini.111.11111111
Coffee houses or barrooms
common places of busiress But
were no tables, nothir,
where everyone ordere,'
hands with friends .
sneer., anti passed oi,
business. Strangers and t •
Were invited to part ace at the es
nense of the host Some people 0 out
call those the "good old datii."
'fen well filled Mori.
at Mills' Point in 18•41
vide(' everything desire:hi,
vision and wearing apettiei. 0
necommodated navigator, 0:
river. Three lam e wareh.,, t. • •
ceived wagon loads of '
:irrIbeti hourly for tine,
Four experienced physicinns at:.
est the ailing. Two faehionable ie
. :





All that care and thought
,ar accoriplish 10,1 go into
the planning of funeral ser
vices intrust, il to cia.
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,1 NIP %1111.11( SEItVICE
FURNITURE and
ANTIQUES
hatever yeti are1/4 1. est ii the, way of 
FURNIT T HE, we etoi
siipply you at ,tiud t Add thoee 
much•desii,d1 piet es of (iii n
tun. to you, bona miw while prii a
re 111111.O'Silly tow.
Ai. antique ri,1,111 it Maass a pleasur
e. What joy it is to show
it to your visitors and friemen.






.111.: hill TON COUNTY NEWS
• contrivance connected with a ttel n
More history for you next w...g. If
you like these account., commenta
..re not out of place.
C. R. COLLINS, I. C. R. R.
AGENT DISCUSSES FAIR
---
The big topic for discussion among
the members of the Illinois Central
System organization right now iv the
approaching World's Fair at Chic-
ago, according to C. R. Collins, Agent
Extenrive bulletin.: have besn issued
by the railroad describing nut only
the Fair but also how to get there
and how to pay most conveniently
for the railway ticket and the other
minimum expenses of the visit.
The /gir will celebrate the one.
hundredth anniversary of Chicago's
birth as an incorporated village and
will portray in light, coior and niove-
ment the world's scientific and In-
dustrial progress of the last one-
hundred years. The fairgrounde, con-
sisting of land reclaimed from Lake
Michigan, border Chicago's down-
town lakefront and provide ample op-
portunities for both land and water
spectacles. The site in more than
three miles long, more than 409
per,' in eetent end new holds ,
000.000 worth of structures designed
for exhibition and entertainment.
In addition to the permanent
structures of the Field Moselle, the
Shedd Aquarium, the Adler Planetar-
ium and Soldier Field. the Fair itself
offers a dozen principal exhit build-
lags of its own, plus an equal number
or special ex! ibit buildings and e
great variety of concessions, the hit-
ter cul.ainating in the Fair's prin-
cipal landmarks, the towers of th,
Sky Ride, which reach 020 fe, t into
the a;r. Ultra-modern architecti.rc
prevails throughout, and color and
illumination will produce, memorable
effects.
The management of trie Fair is
lout. eiorti'r and ale and other mere- figuring on a normal attendance of
unitise. Capt. John Betts secured 
an
1 350,000 visitors a day for the five
;xperienced cigar maker in Octole'r. • monthe th•• fair will be °nen. ext• nil
1841, who manufactured cigars 
from
Kentucky tobacco and Cuban eat.
Notices often appeared in the 10, to '
et' 
paper about ronaway slaves. off
ering •
rewards for the return id the 
negro
us Many escaped by fit song th
,,
N1'•-,outi. Often miscrenats or
scaovil penalties is
th, river into Missouri anti 
takie, u,.
re Okra.r in the neighborh
ood oi It I
(ran lands. ofted adopting 
their ht.
bits. e :loners and cost, me
. •
As fe• as is known F. W. 
Behr
Was the first to open an 
insurers.
agency at Mills' Point, us a 
rep-
les, Writhe 0; a Connecticut emoting)),
Ile insured gmels, wares er 
merchan-
dise, or produce, shipped 
by steam-
•-statewslegipesser
ierg from June 1 to October 31. Peak
attendance on 2p:eclat days is eepect-
ed to reach 1,500.000. The size of
the en.wds, with its threat of traffic
congestion on the highways, is ex-
p.. ted by the railwayinen to cause a
good many visitor.; to use the trains
who otherwise would depend on mot-
or transportation.
P. T. A. HAS DAD'S NIGHT
The mothers of the Parent Teach-
er's Association gate a 'Dad's Night'
program in the High School auditor-
rum Thursday evening. In spite of
the rain about aixty came and enjoy-
ed a prograni that was • bit differ.
ent. The dignified part of the pro-
gram presented by Mrs. Lon Berning-
er was:
'two iitoribere of the High School
()reeds:era.
of welcome by Prof. Mar
tinitesponse by Joe Davis.
Piano solo,
Violin duetes be ran,, 1.1•Wif an't
Bob King accoeipanied at the plats,
by Janice Puckett.
As' reading "Friday afternoon at
School" by Miss Caroline Beadle's.
Saxsphone tolo by Ernest Beinin-
eer .esano aorompaniment Janie
Puckett, 
.
Tim List part of Out program, the
leas digeified part, was prepared by tu
lonesome preacher (no other preacher
was present(. It consisted of a collo-
le of intelligegee teats expecially for
Parents 0 lid teseche rs Only tw,
.
NOTII
DR. E. A. l(WNGBI,01.
Veterinarian
Store, Comb. Phone 11,
Also Rural rhone.
11. Abs. Rural Phone.
DOG and t AT speciali.t.
Also treats all tithei
animals
teachers were present. But it is just
as well for those present didn't do
so well. The purpo.. of these testa
was really that we niight he able to
report to the children the I. Q. stand-
ing of their parents and teatglirra.
We are sorry to say there is nothing
to report. The one or two did real I
Well the per cent of those passing was
far below noneal and some of the in-
dividual tests were a disgrace. The
I. Q. standing of these folks can be'
improved only by a more systematic
attendance at the P. T. A. each
I month. We hope that before others
• testa are given they will have impro-
1
ed greatly. Joe Davis and Clarence
Reed simply could not light • candle.
Of course they were placed in an cm-
, harassing position for the task hut
really neither of them won in the
contest. The audience would not cast
a vote for either of them. Prepara-
tions are being niude for • mole
elaborate program' sliutig the .anle
line for tle.. mut "Dad's
- -
LUKE RII.EY SAYS THE RATS DIE 
as
BEFORE REACHING THE RIVER.
Since moving near the river several years ago we've alway
s used BEST-
YET. We watched the vicious water rats nibbling at BEST-
YET, oueide the
house. About 15 minutes later they darted off for the river to 
roo1 their
bits ,, ,, tut f.aft.r. reAehilly it Kills rats and 
mice only.
Will not hurt cats, dogs se chickens, and there is no smell from 
the dead
rat. BEST-YET cornea in two sizes, 4 ez. size 150c 6 oz. size 75e. Sold
 and








MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS—A new and nosel arran
;.ement
of choicest flowers at $2.00 and up.
No advance in prices on Roam Carnations. A b
eautiful as
sortment of potted plants. 50c sad up.
Don't Miss Seeing Our Line Of Mother :tau I a
rd..




























1 LB. C. C. COFFEE
1 SIX CUP DRIPOL.ATOR
$1.02 VALUE, ALL FOR 63c












S No. 2 1-2. Sliced or Halt, ea. 15eLibby's Delo%




Bread 22-oz. loavesC. C. e.1, 11 9e
Corn FRESH ROASTING EARSLEN PER 4A ND WELL FILLED 3 for 10c r
Lemons Lettuce•E SUN-KISSED FRUIT 1-N El! sstei:t"
doz. Ire ea. 6e
Beans FreshStringless lb.
















F.‘NCY SLitl-ti, SI, 4: 1:t CURED
1 lb, 12 1-2c
I Sausage 1'1 RE
 PORK
Col vritv ST 1 LE
BEETS
1;cst t I Ill'l%
Bunch Sc
SQUASH
NEM TEX AS M 1111E
pound Sc
Pork Roast Beef Roast ..“01, coRN FEB
1111
CUT FROM, : ',BOULDERS Chuck lb. 8 1-2c
lb. 8 1-2c Shoulder  lb. 10c III
lb. 61-2c Boiled Ham \"` ' ' " lb. 23c
Neckbones MEATYKIND lb. 3 1-2c
Spareribs STRIt 
III
FREell lb. 6 1-2c
Weiners, Franks, Bologna, lb. 10c








MISS Md. RY BOWERS, Society Editor
Auxiliary Meeting.
The American Legion Auxiliary met
Tuesdav afternoon at 2;30 at the
home of Mrs. II. It. Houston on Bates
at. Mrs. RaSi Graham assisted Mrs.
Houston as hostess. Twelve mem
bet a were present. Mt s. Jes Nichols
presided over the business meeting.
Plans were made for a "Poppy Day"
sale to be given May 27. Mrs. Cecil
Wcathorepoon was made chairman of
the poppy Kale. A nominating, corm
.... .. 141,. .41o, Winstm .
Mrs. John T. Price and Mrs. Ramsey















and Gary C' per
"Pleasure Cr;.ise'
mitimmirwismissmasisomm 
for the nest yamr. Mi.
a membership report mat ing that the
, Fulton and Ma.itin, Ky. units had won
. the state prize on the quota 01 intim-
tiers before April 1 Mrs. Hauston
had charge of the program, C011814-
, mg of many juvenile sett at ions of
,
, mincing, reading, anti last iiimental
!music. Tn.. hostesses served del mous




Circle No. 5 of the First Baptist
church met Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock with Mrs. M. I. Boulton. Thai.
teen members were present. The usu-
al business was attended to and an
interesting program wits given by
MTS. T. .1. Jackson. She gave am
article from the magazine Dome and
Foreign Field. Special prayer for the
unsaved was led by Mrs. W. E. Flippo.
Saturday Night Club.
Miss Lillian Wade was hostesa to
the saturtiny night Marge -Walt at lief
home on Carr-st. Four tables wive
, atranged for the inetukrs and two
va,Itors, 4..illt01) anti
• Mrs: ClandlOrta.enia-n. Club prize
was won by:iiirfiy Swann Bushart.
Ref, es wore served after mai.
i tat amt., of contract.
N mdii Club.
i. v, a,' s Biafora enteitatined
aberi of le r club and three vis-
iii Tresility night at her home on
1-,damiiii-st. P. S. Williams won the
haat sc..re prize for the men. Mrs.
V. I,. Fre.iman high score for the
ladies. Mack Ibiach held low setae.
Brick nit. cream and cake was served.
Ituckley -W lettings Wed
.5Lts MIII OM Bent. Wiggins was
•, it, marriata• Saturday night ta
\Va "e PuckleY of Palmet svulli. Tentt
r t• ,y, it ltiestl n
i..•y ite daughter or Mr
7,1,1 VI t•,. \V -gin.. of this gay.
. 1 • y ill • ato• th home .%
I' '.2.1.1.0111 is employed.
ans. frii nil, wish them mum.'
016 r new ita‘enture.
- -
aator•'its Night Chit'.
Flamm. Rath Jones tintiataM
Haartlity night club at he,
ii Ethling -st. She WILS hostes.
'Or I laidge and four
ors. Ti. chili price was with la







Weddines Ity Squire C. J. Bowers.
Bill Dowdy to hi 'ii Illa•lt. both
Dyer berg, Tenn.
Asa Dean Rains to Mildred Alene
Partner of Ilya rslitirg, 'Tenn.
Mrs. C. E. Burford of St Louis
visiting her - iti a Mrs. Sam Mille,
..n Third-st. •
Mises ; alma: :Ind Evelyn Pori
I. iii are spending
days in Fulton.
Me, Louise lIttlitleston has rt turn-
.11 friam n visd with Dorothy Ford at
Et bre Water Beach.
Mrs. la F. McGinnis and twit chili
ihen of Charleston. S. C.. are visit -
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jiro
titan east of town.
.itdin Welling of ia
IV,Ilian; !





bEEF Fi.\%.sf, Meats PoRK
StapIf... awl Fancy
.--Xt Popular Price.. We Deliver
Paul DeMyer





Miss Anita Ilarris of Mayfield is'
I aunt, Mrs. ,I. R. ilialiam,
th.- ytei•k.
A ad! iv W right ta Martil a
.1 0 • kis end guest of Mrs. Robert
alum.
(It. and Mrs. Jack Nelson of Pa-
ducah %vete Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. II. Cowardin.
W. R. Butt, Jr., of Murray State
Teachers' College spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Butt on Pearl-tat.
Mrs. Ilitiace Owen of Paducah _is.*
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Price.
Mrs. Oscar Wright and ‘n, lanizo
of Martin were week end guests of
Mrs. Bob Lomond.
Miss Grace Mtimat of Dresden is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. :. B. (look on
Fddings-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peeples re-
turned Friday front Minneapolis,
Minna where Mrs. Peeples took treat,
mem in the Mayo Itiothers Hospital.
Mr. I). I. loys of Powers commu-
nity was staiously injured Saturday
\Oita a log fell on hint and broke his
hip. Ile also -received internal in' 
jutles. Drs. Wright and MajoraVave
Miss Rohm GI Puckett ,af trey
him medical aid.
Teacher',. CoDege:ilipaf.) the





Jot4, MT. and Mr. G .V IA!. ii and
daughter, Je meth., were timidity vis•
Hort of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wade. A
nice ditinel was prepared, the main
di: It was •The Old Red Rooster.- Th0
day Mills mijoyed by. all.
Mrs. Scott was butted at Mt. Moriali
Monday after ......
Mr. Tom Jones, Mr. Lon Jones and
Mr. Jack Parks entertained the pro
ple of the neighborh I Satarda
y
night with a musical at the h  of
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Williams anti the
illausig,wws enjoyed by all.
\Kingston baseball. team playtal lati
*Ara Sunday afternoon, the more 
was
• tie. Kingston team feels honorail
try having two of Latham's players.
Tarvey t army and tarn i 'Slatk jain
thou. m tam SOO II
WATCH YOUR STEP t
(By 'ME')
A certain young Fulton lany ir be-
coming "fond" of the new beer. All
because some "authorit y" has de
l'clared that beer is 
healthful anti will
"tut on weigh for the skinny. Attila
she avows she had just as soon take
:n &Kr it Illellit. 1 tie ii6 drink beer, ah,
it is helping "round out" her
i (.4,-r:rt.. so she's tuning to stIck it au.
for a while.
Ins It WO etht guest of idiv,0ein •
Green.
Mrs. A. W. Henry rns a viititer last
week in Hickman 0 1111-}tr . J. O.
West
Thames Perri- h II'I Iiioy too- ,
a guest civil the ‘‘,..-k malt a itt lit'
aunt, Mrs. (lint WWII.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tharp,. and,
daughter. Miss Tossie, film as Eva
Aletak of Mayfitod, mete visitors in
tho home of Mrs. .1. I. Crockett tail
East State Line. Sti ,day. .1
Mr. Ben Evans of Water Valley.;
Miss., spew last wick mai with
wife and sea is lit arc visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R C. Pickering.
Mn". T. W. Thomas has lie •ii S ISII
010 her son, Acre Thomas in Vaisens.1
for stivelal days.
Mt s. Ben Evans and Mia ilatience
Pickering spent Nlotainv ti 'aii.ic.th.
'tilts. U. ii. uti'w um's, aas
Walmit St. for !hams National
Pet Shim Itaid. Parrot mat Fkli food.
I taro a complete line
Kingston Store
Mary Ta: "r ala y
Sp..naintr a few %via ks with liar sist
Mu'. C. L. Lintz.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathiney




served.i.beig mothers at the gel,.
4ilditti.I.Arlday afternoon.
Atda ey Poyner will s. •
new house complete anti
ing Mime this week.
Kingston baseball tear,
'at Wiitei Valley Saturi',.
score Ines thirteen to
of Kingston.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jut k St..
Mrs. Ii. E. Stark, Mr. 1




Hearing about the "Picture Snatch
er" at the Orplieum Sunday, we wer •
reminded of the yeung fellow militia'.
town olio has le .11 ii lit In -: pet mrs
far hi, art gallery. Photos of
friends :titan his album 
anale h 
KAsNo
gallery. lit' 'tn a from kodak
to large. hand-painted ones. My a
a parade of femininity. Many yaung
Fultan ladies shine out (mu',', the col-
lection. Watch out girls. he ha eos t
your number and he gains for Pie
tires in a "big way."
Olt
hut they can't be vaunted on your
fingers. Mother and Dail may not
know it in many instances but mate
often they do. Comments by 'boy
friends" who 1111V 0. any respect far
them indicate that they think a
snitiking and drinking woman loses
her true femininity, and lower the
respect of men for them.
- —
?oting people who are inclined to
f',.. -  ,,•;:ncl:::41 at timer, will
lovingly remember ',mother" this
Mother's Day. Many mothers are due
for surprises when they receive gifts
this year.
- - -
SO10111011 WaSn't the only wise pio
-t A few days nett a Putt on Inas
band called his wife end told her he!
watt going out of town tin at 1.11SOS-SS
ntIt t III1t; wife thou tilit she
needed a "pleasure tria ' said
she would go 1111111tr. My. whit( it
sinking sentation he must have had.
Oa' ..1y. Na, ti, 1.011.1011 110111081 at 1:3u p. ma. 111114 81110..1
front many surrounding cornmututiea
will attend, and a fine program tit ex-
pected.
A quartet anti the McDaniel Bros.
of Pans. Hawaiian guitar Players,
will provide much variety to the pra-
pram, as will quartet,' from Pres.
den. Mayfield, Hickman, and taittage;
Grove, and singers lama Milaa, Shay
on :And other places.
I WANTS
Love warks in mysterious ways to
perform, accotding to logic of old.
Yes, it is peculiar that way, it seems
for it couple of vatting graduates are
to wed ethen school is over, if the
A fire in Missionaly Bottom w
aunt, revealing. Eirenien. insuranee
111011, reporters, limitlegartirs and on-
lookers were there. Said fire exposed
a tat of "bootleg"- and WIIS it run-
ning -tucked under the coats of rt..
-
cuers. who evidently expected to be i
n
dire need tit' a thirst adencher 
ream.
such a "hot tuna". Those strutt rs
from "dark town- could 10".
. then.
It seems to lie anat popular 
these
Jays for "modern thoghters" to laic
,
awaY "o readY ala le 
cigurets. Anil
ad, ut fi ma 100 0.1111y or
01,;oy their I;t tie "stIlel:0"1
I. V. BR ‘101
Dent ist
WACO to .1t1110 1• On.
extracting al3.00 to fro
m
or lower set tif teeth excludine
Gold Clad l'in Teeth
On every Yearly Subscription to .(3
The
Fulton County News




ege•Saltso Ma V 13..."
I I I. III, I 'a ii.
1.01100,y I . near Mu
State Track, 1..' t:olletre. Will
change for farm of equal value in
Fulton or linkman county or
farm and difference Also
consoler city property in Fulton or
Murray tut part payment. If inter-
ested communicate with Mr. G. A.
Atkins, Crutchfield, R. 2. 14-4t
WANTED- -2 or 3 Furnished 1
housekeeping rooms. Phone 470.
report is trim. We'll guvn, 
_
U110 . N E X 1'
Reasons why you'll like this
BIG SINGING lItRE barber shop - perfect clean -
AT corier Horst.: !Mess, three chairs, no wait.
'The regular second Sunday sing- ing, skilled barbers, modern
Mg will be held lime at the city h•.11 methods, low pric
es.
auditorium with II. C. Cashon, lova, PALACE BARBER 51101'
director, in charge, Sunday. May 14.
I T ST %.TI: i.1NL ST
PITLISIILD PERIODIC.11.1.Y III I.. hASNOW'S STORE
vol.. I rroN. KY.
Mother is the dearest five- let-
ter word knawn to mankind. And
this Mother's Day, Sunday, May
14. thansands of her children wi.1
remember 110T with apprepriate
gifts on her day. This stow has a
wide variety that will please both
imolai- anti yin.
--
Anather sentimental and impor-
tant occasion occuis at this SOIlsoll
at TII1 111,11 is graduation time.
Gift5 for gradual... are :always In
with the occasion.
-----
And to tap it all off. 51,inday is
Straw Ilat Day---when the t,Iti III
contos off anti the new goes on.
-----
Spring Wear of every ile,crip-
tion is arriving daily. You should
Set. t11,' beautiful Chiffon pure-
thrt.a.1 Silk I I OSI., in dark and light
-diadem. Just 4i1c and edit: a pair.
NtIn' Millinery tight fitting de-
.-71IF anti large brim sailors. A
shape for every head. Primed at
low that you cannot itatird to pieta
them up. ti5c to 11.91.
assiirtintint of charming
scarfs for the ladies. Odors in a
tig variety. Your Oa ace at, 4ati.
New arrivals in Spring Frocks,
DresseS for every tleellSioll.
ing the girl graduates. Delightful
colors in white, bine, nile, and
ci $5.91. You must (.01110 ium an1
pitch. Ranging in priest front $1.9:,
tlaae diesses to really appre-
Nate them..
Have you set n those new
tippers t hat have just arrived ft
our store. They are just what yoa
hate beet, looking and waiting for
You havo tile choice of high or I.
heels, pumps or ties. Values to
please at $1.95 it pair.
What is tt new spring outfit
without is new pair of gloves? Our
selection of those beautiful latish
loves will nitiet with your ap-
proval. In white and beige. You
can't be out-moded with gloves like
these, and they are priced so rear-
sortable at 4* a pair.
--
Match your purse to your outfit.
A fine lot of new and charming
purses luta. just arrived. Newest
designs and colora. White, gray,
blue and others. 49c to $1.00.
You'll find a complete line of dry
J.rOottS kind Wearing apparel for the
entire faintly at our store. And the
prices art. sum timinomical that they
keep your pocket smiling.
---
Voiles in beautiful. new fast col-
rs. Votir heart will glow with
pleasure mvhuiit y011 get into this 11S-
.ort went. Priced at 10c anti 15c a
yard.
And don't overlook these Betted
Swiss N'oiles. Here's real quality
at only aria a yard.
Expert Automobile Repairing and
Body and Fender Work
Don't he It'd to belittle that %Ott need it nett car every season
or tam If 1011 hate 'fia car- lle that Iola stood the lest o mf any
thomands of miles then ton hate ONE geml reason for keetting
that i JUN, 10.1 ti, 0,1'1h:till it. N., Malang. tithes gitaintl.
rarbon remitted. ignition toned up—dents rolled out, and other seri
tict-s performed in the most efficient manner at the loa est prices.
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In this home of The Fulton County
News we are authorized tEl announce
the candidacy of !tomer Robeit,,
popular young business man, for
County Court (leak, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary,
August 5, 1933.
This announcem-nt will be of in-
terest in all parts of the county, for
Mr. Roberts is well known in all




SERVED AS ATTORNEY FOR I'll. 
'ION COUNTY A'l' ONE
rim E.
- -
Lon Adams a will known and cap-
able attorney of Fulton. s, eks the
every locality who have urged him to office of Police Judge of Fulton. Ile
get into the race tnd tht se ft i. tuts
will now begin to wink tor his
nomination.
Mr. Roberts was feared in, a farm
near this city, and Evtd in the ..I/UatY
practically all his ht.. FOI tinas.
several years he h:s teal, 11,s home
in this city, where he has engag al in
business. I lis friends know th it he
ha i the qualifications to im.ke a good
eounty court clerk and if he shoal
tecei t he !minion t in evcryboel
knows that the dulit,: if ill, an.,
weilld be ad..quately taken care e!..
Mr. Roberts has neve, held t
office, although he has at all time:,
bcen willing and lead> to as• .11
'"/party work. lie sr! V,' in the
States army dun, • • \ • • VN :t • •
and had a good • H. • • .
a citizen is clean :mei atioce Leave'.
and if elected to the office he seel•s
he will dischargt eirtie, of the
office with credit to hine If a
with fairness to the ti l,lic.
Between now and the elite of It
initial y, Mr. iiloicti•• will conduct it,
active cansass. and s, :11 endeavor
see and talk to all the vol-is In the
meantime, however. It' • as,. • ilia., the
the voters tefrain fro, sentte:a, '
support to any can e tilt' 11 • !
has had an opportiM• y pia ti
claims and qualit-eatichs ter tlie•i
office.
has authorized 'The Fulton County
New:: to formally announce his can-
didacy in this issue. Mr. Adams Iris
many ft ii in Fulton and throu_,:h.
out the county, and ts highly
sp,et, el by all who know hon.
Ile has his n practicing law in Ful-
ton and Fniton county for a number
yeais. Many people will renihni-
i er his laithfol n,l eftieient si
ic • whd.• tilliog the office of Comi-
ty Attorney. llis has made an en-
viol le record of success., honesty an •
efficiency. Mr. Adams believes his
experience in legal matters, and his
familiarity with regard to the
lice which he seeks, fits him for 1M
iudgeship of the city of Fulton.
promises to sove the best intide,.L.
of the people, with justiee for a ll
arid partiality to none.
Mr. Adams has many friends who
will Is. int-rested in his army.,
h....ht. lie I:, 1 hi. end
suppoit and votes of the citizens of
this c,mimunity, with the promise hei
shall execute the duties of tho of-
too to tie best of his qualifications.
lie feels that his exnertence and cm.
m with the court., of the city
and county will be of material hala l
folfillim the duties of the of-,
lice faithfuby and efficiently, Any -
thine that yen] may do in his behalf
will be deeply appreciated.
W. C. Tipton Announces
For Office Of County
Judge, Fulton County
Woodard C. Tilt. II, wci: known most econeinical. manner of opera-
lesident of Fulton I. 1111 v. faraier 
Don, and he pronoses the voters that
if he is elected he will see that Fut-
attorney, will make the race ton county is operated in the most
tor county judge of Fulton county, economical and honest manneo, sa
subjt it to the actem of the Demo- that the taxpayers will be saved as
cratic primary on August 5. Mr.. much money as possible. Mr. Tipton
Tipton authorized the Fultem Coon - fully realizes that this cftice is the
ty News to make formal announce - hardest in the county, and his many
ment f I. is eandiaa..y in this issaes friends are confident that if he is
Mr. Tipton has been urged for somel'elected he will make a splendid
time to make the. lane for this ey fire ' od in this 
4,(1.4„.
Mr. Tipton was horn lit 'r intim Mr. Tipton told The Fulton County
ville. finished school at Webb sclionr Newt, lie „,,,s in this race to ain.
Bell Buckle, Tenn., naw in al and that to. mos.. „cry 
crfort
office at Carutliec,c ii , Mo., and se, - :L.11 titer individually, but
was mlinittt•il to the hal- in Missouri I hit I", \ hp,' takt this means a 
let..
tin May 25, 1908. lie made some- , ii tic Ii,, people know he is in the
thing of a record in th:s respc .1`• Met. and asking them to give hint
he had lead law in an it rice only I iiimr support and votes which will
months and passed the bar cannon- is, , rmi 
. „
,l.-.-ply appateu by 111111.
tioll of the Missocri St de Board if . •
Law Examinets wilt. wash \IMENCEMENT PROGRAM
ro• a short time Mr. Tipton pine
Gets: 
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
l".:- o Cartithersville, then en-1
raged in minting.
lie hits i.cyn a Preparations for the commencement
progra.n at the Fulton high sehool
county some ten ytis and is well have- Inen completed, Imo :sum. .1. O.
k'"" to 't "t "t" 1"."Ple' th. Lewis announces the following sched-
told The Fulton County News that Lik,
It.. felt he was qualit wit to handle Ti,..'' Senior play., 'The Three
:he dutit s ot this inimitunt office Friday. May 12.
e a way to please Ow taxpayers and limier High noninienevitient. Tues-
. t u,•, eilizema. and that he would de- day. may 23.
It. "t "1. "Mt. to the 
.ti lice it Baccalaureate sermon. Sunday,
s It sted. Mr. Too...ti said if the
,sople elected him the% would find
him on the job at all times, ready
ant willing to serve their interests
tt best of his ability'.
Mr. Tioton promises that if he is
• leeted he will be the judge himself,
and that every person in the county
will have the same fair and square
treatment at his hands. Mi. Tipton
also stated that in ellineen that come
before the County Court, if he was
in the least doubt as to the law in
the matter, he would poatpone his
decision until the following day in
order lo have time to cheek up 4,n
the Isw.
For some time Mr. Tipton has
made a study of loes1 governmental
affairs and he in well posted on the
Miny 21. at the First Baptist church
by Rev. Smithson, pletor of the h'ul-
ton Church of Christ.
(lass Day Program, Wednesday,
May 24. Janneli Boaz will give the
valedictory address, alai Minna Mil-
hid Stevenaun will deliver die salu-
tatory adOress.
The comnientement adds, s will
gisrn by Prof. Herbert Drendon
the Murray Teacher's tollege,
Thursday, May 25.
Thirty-four students. sixteen girls
and eighteen boys, are among the
Senior Haas,
Miss Clara Mae Crockett spent
111,41 week einl tel heal., with her par
rids, Mr. anti Mrs. J. L Crockett
Fhe is teaching in Ohio',
LES HINDMAN OUT FOR [James B. McGehee Enters
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE Compaign For County
In this issue The Fulton County
News is authorized to announce that
Judge 1.. 1., Hindman, well known
atiaiena.y of Clinton, is a candidate
tor the office of Cirt at Judge of the
First Judicial District, subject to thu
action of the Democratic Primary on
August 5.
Judge Hindman, known Diluent the
district to his hundre Is of fri 'nets a,
'Les', is qualified in eveiy way to fill
this high office with distinction to ,
hinc,elf and a credit to the people of
the district. His splendid record m:
public office, as a practicing attorney .
over the district, and as a man and,
eitizen clearly proves this to every-
one who knows hitn..Iddge Hindman
is the In -bit st type of gentleman in
every way.
Fawn in Hickman county, he was
educated in the county schools tture
and at the state university, taking
his law wot k at Cumberland Univei-
-•,ty, wiitge 114.. trt tultuited in 1907. Ile
811111litttql to the bar that same;
Near and began the practice of law ,
in Clinton. In 191-1 he was elected
comity attorney of Hickman county,'
serving in that office until 1922.,
Since then he has been practicing law
in Clinton and has built up a large '
practice in this section.
Judge Hindman is also deeply in- •
terested in church and civic af.airs
an is generous with his time and
means in all these enterprises. At-
table to all, fair in all his dealings
I with his fellow into, always deter-
' nined do what is right, he has
Mown many friends to him in all
parts 4,f the district. There is IRO,
need to say that he is a lifelong
Dennoerat. one who has given of his
ts. to the party.
lie expects to make an active eam,
paign during the coming nionths, but
it is harder to see till the voters in
five counites than in one. so Judge
Hindman takes this means of res-
pectfully asking the voters of Fulton
county to give his claims doe con.
sideration with the assurance that
their vote aind support will be (teem-
ly appreciated. We call your att ,n-




Rev. C. 71. Warren. pastor of the
First Baptist church of Fulton, de-
livered two baccalaureate sermons
Sunday. His first appointment was
filled at the Pilot Oak high school
Sunday aftenmen, while the second
address was made at the Wickliffe
high school Sunday night.
7.14s. Mas Cummings and aon. Dick
were week end guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mr,.. I. F. Allen in Paducah.
Tax Commissioner
James B. >1.-ti. Ii e, well known
fat mem and citizen of the Cayce and'
Jordan communities, will make the
race for tax coinmis,ioner of Fulton',
county. With this issue of The Fu!-
non County News, Mr. McGehee haa!
cnthorized us to make formal an-
nouncement of his candidacy subject
the action of the Democratic pri-
, many sa A ugust 5.
Mr. McGehee, who is known to it
host of friends throughout the coun-
ty as "Jini," is well q••alified to fill
this important office. lie is .'a glad-:
eat,- Draughon's Business Collette
at Paducah,: and had the record of
finishing the bookkeeping coarse 
there is less time than any other
student. He also has had six years'
experience in bookkeeping and bus-
iness.
There. tis little. nced to introduce'
Jim Megehee to the people of Ful-
ton county'. His family were ainong,
the u any pioneer settlers in tlw
county, lie was born and reared in
the county anti has spent practically I
all his life within its confines. Ile is
known as one of the county's out-
standing farmers and breeders of
purebred live stock. His reputation
as an hmit'st. Plogre,siye n in
well known to almost every on . !1.• •
has always taken an active int. rest
ill all church work. school and com-
munity affairs and has long been re-
garded as one of the county's sub-
,tantial citizens.
Mr. McGehee has been a lifelong
' 
I 
Democrat and has always given,
statement by Judge Hindman on rut,
5 of this issue.
- - 
To the Voters of she First Judie,..:
District of Kentucky:—
U nder t he constamcm ui th • state
of Kentucky and the statutes govern-
ing elections, the voters of the First
Judicial &strict. composed ot Graves,
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Bad-
lard counties, will on Saturday, Aug.
tint 5. 1933, nominate a candidate tor
Circuit Judge to be voted on at the
regular election in November. I !Seek
this high honor, thoroughly conscious
of the responsibilities of the office
and its relation to the people. During
my mature years I have been a stud-
ent .it law and government and have
ilefinite ideas ot what our courts
nie•an to the people and how they
should sonducted. I have long had
an ambition to be judge of our Cir-
cuit Omit It is an honor that 1 covet
as a part of my professional career.
If elected I shall have opportunity to
render tval and constructive service
to the people of the district. The laws
were made for the protection of the
people anti their institutions and
should la, enforced as written. But
one motive shall prompt .at, in my
deliberations. anti that will he a sin-
cere desire to do sight and administer
justice under the law. If successful in
I my ambition the business of the
!courts will be transacted with dis-
patch and in a systematic waN, there-
, by saving for [tuts:, and
for the state unnecessary expense.
Our courta should be conducted in
such a way as to command the faith
anti respect of the people. If I am
elected I shall emiduct myself on the
'bench anti in private life in a way
that will be in keeping wit r the dig-
nity of the office. I shall not pennit
my political or other influences to
deter or thrive me from the plain
paths of duty; with the help of Him
1who giveth inspiration and power I
i *Mali be honest and faithful. A new
Ideal shall be the order of the court--





Kasnow's. inn Itake-st. one of
Fulton's wide-awake department
stores, has just innovated several
new window models for displaying
hitt merchandise. They are quite
hilliii1SOltie and show nip ill a big way.
in the display windows.
Mrs. Myrtle Rids-, way and daugh-
ter, Hazel of Memphis are visiting for
several days in Fulton,
liberally of huts time, efforts and
money ta the success of the party.
lie comes of a family of staunch
Democrats, and a family that has
never asked the voters for a public
office.
Mr. McGehee will make an active
campaign, but takes this means of
letting his many friends know he is
in this race to win, and that he will
den ply appreciate their support in-
fluence. and vOt.eli. His personal
statement to the voters follows:
To the Voters of Fulton County:
announcing my candidacy for
tax commissioner, I wish to say that
I have never before been a candi-
date for any public office and I am
not unmindful of the okaigations and
responsibilities of an office I aill
seeking at your hands.
I do not come to you making
promises I know I cannot fill, but,
if elected, I will be giad at all times
to render Kay at acetone* to the tax-
payers that is in my pt.wer to do so.
I promise I will give you honest,
faithful and efficient service. I also
promise to fulfill the duties of this
• office accoiding to the laws of the
state of Kentucky.
I I hope to be able to see each and
every voter in the county and to
personally solicit your vote. and in-
fluence, but if by any chance I fail
to see you. I ask you to take this




Elvis J. Stahr Enters
The Race For Attorney
Of Fulton County
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to aiiiii•-ince that Judge FIN is
J. Stahr is a candidate for re-elec-
tion for the office of County Attor-
ney, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, August 5
1983.
It has been ger •rally known that
Judge Stahr would ask for re-elec-
tion, and hundreds of friends have
asked him to again enter the cam-
paign. His formal announcement
will be good news to his many
friends in all parts of the cutlass.
During the past tour years Judge
Stahl- has made a splendid record in
the County Attorney's office. Ile has i
devoted his time and attention to all
legal business involving the county!
anti has protected the county inl
every possible way. He has beeni
ever mindful of the fact that duel
economy was the watchword these
days. He has been fair and courteous
to every citizen, yet he has sought
justice in every case anti has beenl
zealous in carrying out every diity of I
the office..
Judge Stahr in so well knowr. to'l
the people of the county that ap in-
troduction is scarcely lieeiln,t1,
was born near Hickman, attended
and taught county schools, and la-
ter toOk a law course and 1.egan to
practice law in Hickman. Ile was
quits, succesiaul as a practicing at-
torney. and later was elected to the
office of County Judge. During his
term as County Judge the county
was hamiled in a most husiness-like
way under the guiding hand of
Judge Stahr. Ile was never too busy
to render his utmost for the benefit
of the county. anti many important
improvements were made in county
affairs Miring his years as County
Judge.
During the years of his resideras,
in Hickman he has been a wheel-
horse in Democratic ranks. There
is probably no member of the party
in the eounty who has givtn more
of his means Rod time to party
work. and during the last presiden-
tial rata, he served as campaign
manager and led Democratic forces
to one of the biggest votes ever
marked up. Ile is now county chair-
man and is giivng liberally of his
time to party work.
Judge Stabs is highly qoalified for
the office which he seeks. County
affairs are well known to him. He
knows the people of the county well
and they know him. The people know
that no trust is too great for him,
and that he will carry out any
trust that is placed in him faith-
fully and well. Ile feels, and justly'
so, that with one term in the office,
with its experience, he is even bet-
ter qualified than before. He asks
that every voter consider his claims
and The Fulton County News be-
lieve,: that his claims will be given
full consideration. We can cheer-
fully recommend him as being quali-





As the political campaign in Ful-
ton and Fulton Counts' grows nearer
to the end. it also grows hotter. This
has been a big week for candidates
in Fulton, inasmuch as the Circuit
Court met here. And as thp eam-
paign goes on the names of candi-
dates for the various county and
city offices are entered on the
"honor roll" of The Fulton Cminty
News.
The following 15 candidates have
announced thrmigh The News.
For County Court Clerk: S. T.
(Tommie Roper, W. L. Hampton,
Effie Bruer, Iloiner Roberts.
Fial. Magistrate of Dist. 1: C. J.
Bowers,
For Circuit Court Clerk: Clarence
Henry.
For Representative: Steve Wiley
and Glenn W. Lane,
For Sheriff: Harrel! (Big Roy)
Hubbard.
For Police Judge of Fulton: W. H.
Boar. and Lon Adams,
For Tax Commissioner: James B.
Metlehee.
For Coonty Judge: W. C. Tipton.
For Circuit Judge: L. Is Hindman.
For County Attorney: E. J. Stahr.
Incidentally, the shop force of The
Newa has been kept busy for several
weeks printing cards, posters, letters
anti other matetial for candidates
throughout the county. This, !nay be
because it is the policy of this Wiest




The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to anndunce the following
candidates for election suloject to the
action of the Democratic primary,
August 5:
For County Court Clerk
and the one question t hat contao•nt, ',e.t.a blue ta es and I've been here
us in considering a propesition is
not is it just --but "how much ani 
quite a while anti I like the place and
I going to get out of it ?" Anil ton 
I thon't think I'm too nice a girl to
and build our eteineict4,nea. form dance or a show in ti own tonight and
be won king here, aly watree are sat-
isfactory and I don't think there is IIthe answer to that qut•stion we base
our "opinions" end take toile stand.
S. T. (Tommie) ROPER pessimist and declare I eat -dal I inPfi,;:n.h:iltrilerii"wsein(74Utenitolo7wia:ltitolitdhleg'raot is It:I:s'.1tx.::tiont
0, you can accuse me of being a
I 
royal purple of the violet, Ur deli-
W. L HAMPTON 
'hie Fulton County News came,
EFFIE BRUER 
attractive adoeitistme"ite of h'eal ous crimson. yellow or 411110_
rate hue of the bluebell, the :Punier- wr,mx, in atv ,timation of th.
f 1111111'S opinions, but tht. rootlet' player sod he
HOMER 
business firms. and endeavors to act tett, some of them tiny iiggeoli.
beabuut t-,
f'.4art:t -re.mains - that man's
uree o 
..convic_ in this hotta and he 
was a roat.a..
weighs over
as • medium of infornation on mar-
For Magistrate (District 1). ket, conditions and prices, as well as
C. J. ROWERS community news.
For Circuit Ctuit Clerk
CLARENCE HENRY
UNITY 41:41:1113RPOSE And as look on their 
all I am lost
For Represtevative _ -- in amazement of how Ga's plans
STEVE IA '.1.i.'.1. Fulton faces the future untlauntte etaliti hase retie att rY! Ir•Ow it lUttt
GLENN W. LANE by the aleeeeitaa et• yesteie„y. pt.ned that meta destraction, sin sick-
For Sher' 1 t. growth of this cite. and community ness and olt•atli and 
ugliness and des-
HARRELL (BIG eltiY1 hUBPARII must be carefully considered and Pair, came in to 
challenge and hnttle
act," upon. The question in hand is with all this 
unoffending I...auty.







W. C. Til ToN
For Circuit Judge
L. L. HINDMAN
For County ea ;torn. y
E. J. STAIllt
Hone" are simply a fence calculated
to protect his own vine arei fig tree,
or a ladder which enahles him to
climb over into his neighbor's war-
den and pilfer his fruit. I hart' lived
a good many years anti I have been
oloeerving and it is Illy Oinn-I-Vil,ion
that no man Illh'011tleS a -principle- jimaggifiligf,, 
which if put into pi active. wow
hene rfit otht•s at his t•xpenste
The thought I 11M trying to get a
. fore you, crude as my efforts ;,,,




this: A man's "principles" le ,.
reckLss aLantionment t•f co-opera_ worlo as it came 
foesh teem the hand hat lionize aid, tht• tent. of hie me
tion and unity tof efforts. of the moulder and what 
do we le-
. 
ncr hell. Think it °v°1*.
Everywhere people art. r,-al dizine hol? Con vnflict 
eerywhee r'. Every- 
more and !more hem inter-dept.ntien. . thing battling in 
some (min fin- OXiSt,- I
we ill'e upon t•ach other. The only ' envie 'the 
complectitit.s of life 16,41'0 WHAT OUR PRESIDIEN1'S
individual who is st.laeloffieient, ie inmiberless kinds of 
battle! Tht. . . SAY .1.11OUT 1•11CCATItCe
this day of vicaroue mei iculturel clash of armies on fit Ide tot 
Leath. is
industi MI and loueinese aet iv ite.,, toMe it small part of the 
mighty tom Calvin Coolidge: "If there i,
1 is a hermit. who hiam a dey elem. fiiete that are bent!: u". e'l 'I he  •t,,;a1:, that „tivivt, ,t,, _ ,,ni, w.th thing more than another a 
eitia ,
' leyend the saw,. of prieetive nein l ' : • '' st right te ,I. mend from eie e.
te the aeirnin o 
II "'I'''. 1 tal'vid eale. ce i'imunit ies. state, i.
,,,.., the death and des.true: ion of tothei 
. 
it 
, h. n,, n
FAMOUS TIIOUG II -rs
• ‘,..!:1.!'S ,If 
atherr.ilep,rilvnt upon the things. The world is full Of ware mid 
society, 
'- '̀"----"-
'mottoes t•f we's -- seit.me battling 
"Falutation for tiwe child., e
would not feel it': wr.'Oni.:::i'.-.:". '' Y'' .1 nath'n'- all a". the people, extt.ntling fete.,
, ie• I., ynete the foundation with 
disease, motif icia ns strucgiing any glades throuteh the me ,
for office. the average eititz,en,l,,arnttinlig.-
e Y eait ien is the (unit  .. Our fat:, constitutes Amerien s nobit•st •
:iv ,,h,,,  s,v,„11‘. g„„rdrd ,,,,, , i„, 
ling for the opportunity I button to civilization. No de
I. N !•...O. •Of tuinpiness. We all coat- his daily hrcad*
Advertisin,. has ... •... • -
ADVERTISINs. .,\
EXPECTED SERtIt
ailt ?hit yin kg minty :Nor t.; conditions. \ taw can reed it and find !
Established Jan. ati 1933
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Per Month By Carrier
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OFFICE: 314 Walnut Stn.. t
PHONE 170,
$1.00 rug the entne town in search of an world; as it came from the hand of
eue article :or that shopper alread rey ,
with the goods „aerial 
the Great Creator, it Was perfect. 0. ancl opposed to those that tend aproatawd. tearer for little varietytae familiar what it mess man has made of it. to Injure his pocketbook. Thit's all.slew the merchants. Thus heth time anti
Convletiona. so called. are yet poe 
the man said to the young lade, 'Niuee•tou look out on it this morn-
t".."!in̂  d"-• mg you see the beautitiol Mowers owe d5ct3 of reason, rather they are th. 




out what kind tof goetis are being
bought. %that the style and fashions Think It Over
I are. what kind of service the people
are tit•manding, what suggent1011S it rilE MEI/RATON
the merchants have to toffee as to
to nmetit e household nd personal if You dike This Column 'Yell Ca
demands.
having read the advt.' t ise mime. TilE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
the shopper idiots out with a thor.
ough knowledge to: prices and the
trend of commodities. Correctly in-
formed theie is no need of canvass-
Sunday is Mother's Day. Ar this
beinie wiitten Ow pnwptet is it will
be • beautiful day. It is well. The
ewrld looks b n right. It is beautiful
Once there was a time when mer-
chants were thibioue elotout the qual-
ities of advertising bet Hint time
has long einet' passed. and now they
realize thousands of dollars from
this eueans of reaching the buying
public. And today both public anti
merchants are benefited by the far-
to:tolling efiects of concentrated a:1-
st-et isione.
great fringe, tof Rectal along the
streets, the green grass and hear the
twittering of the birds, and tout from
the leaf mold at your feet there
springs with a certain gallant de-
fiance, or creeps with a degree of
shyness, speck's ot flowers, beholden
alone to the Creator for the perfec-
tion ot their loeeiness, itere we se
the lavender glory of the phlox, the
each and all testifying in then per-
fection of shape, color, and tontour,
the Divine intention that this world
should be locautiful.
THE Ell TON COUNTY NEWS
- •
r..,114101iiiltolir:1!!'!It1111411111 high tariff because it is to bis in
tercets to have high tariff. Ile would
welcome free trade on what he has
to buy and a high tariff on what ht-
has to sell. His "principles" ere
formed by his pet :tonal intereste.
And no arc yours.
When I hear a politician pruting
about his "print•iples" I at once be.
On to probe for his intemets, anti
it ía not hard to find This doesn't
mean that men are hypneritt•s. nee-
asarily; It doesn't move anything
except that it is man's natur.., to be
In favor of He. things that benefit
youth in the United States eet
a • te.de thoit: And 'cu.'''. "Wane' 




 where   r 
renders 
e peoele ..o to realize that tour own home town 
still discover in this wodd of teeth deP
riced th° henefil" "f




suitt•ti to his ate end do o.
pubh...,„son and community—is just a great bie :Hod 
eta s'. 'Teta er beautyMari! us they
news. A newspaper without well-
displayed advertisere•nts wetial leo
a queer thing tied weloulottelle -
ed upon toy the public mind as un-
desirable of attention meth less sup-
port.
Advertising has Moe-toed so won-
derfully that it has hi-conic a kin i
e' directory of market offelinees. It
spreads before the pet•ple in each









After more than three months
of suffering front a nervous ail-
ment, Miss Glivar used Dr Nlihed
Nervine which gall' her such
splendid results that she wrote
us an enthusiastic letter.
If you suffer from "Ye r:...s."
If Wu lie tin,ke n:yhts,
start at sudden noises, tire
easilp, are erti,lky, 1,1“C and
fidgety, your Herres are
prolmbly nut of order.
Quiet and rein.( them with the
same medicine that "did the
work" for this Colorado girl.
Whether your "Nerves" have
trcubled you for hour,. or for
years, you'll find this time-
tested remedy effective.
/1: and $1.00.
little bit extended through neigh. , when 
Adam walked with p eaeu t
berly cordialite. friends'hiP and 
the Garden of Eden. at the dawning 
Franklin 11. ft""avvvi'..- '
1.1.asent stoeial interctourse.
Common eotoo will anti recognithoi ' 
man thoou gaveet." l'here are tree
s. "rm`"•"'Lc g"`"n"..1, • • •
time. band in }Mild ,A1(11 ''I lit' WO 
faith in `'dt'r...ti°n •'' the '
schools need, the appreciation el ,
'r'i ii,'..;,!"'n'tha,nui"bi.lii:ea. tia,neeii,s,a ed:e.stPL,71
. ilft:iisfYart.‘%:.ithPotthitteti•r 
isaniTiuutiletille'ludralilf';1.t:,,t; 11SYlatii,I1 of 
all those who depend l::
lin them for the education ef ,
t•vei invented. But it ie also te o
ur its eitmson branches toward th
e e,ii,
life—it rebounds in better practices, log it5 great ern" mit' c'"""I with 
set. Our schools en. Imlay nue.. •
living conditions, more uenerous int= 
America to achieve ',real results, it'
pulses. It make.: Fulton a better 
a beautiful emerald sheen. Just b
e-
yond Is • giant magnoEa lifting its 
they can 1141... her toe tate. gr, al.
.e accomplishments."
hire to live. 
e , shimmering folinge-clad 
limbs t
Stored up energy not nut in u'oji ir 
please the eye. All ant nil is beauty Woodrow ete,leon: "Popular ,
- - - --
wasted by staimacy Real pcowei ie 
and gladness. Anti nature anti nat.
given when the wheels of progress 
(urn's God sic 'did with us' 
titon is neceesary for the preeei, e!
are set in nototitm by the 
ter„wiar..„- Though we cameo( forg.o the 
a tin's,' c"'"IIII"ǹ  "f fr,,,km• 
P.° '
ae, ew ilda ta. ta.ti,..ity. Eb.ett..t. ,. struggle that 
is gtoing on all around 
teal and s"cial. which arc Ind' ''' '
has been harnt•ssed by it 
„ 4 lie. we can eultivate an ioT11111- *hi° I"
 
fete ind"ithail devci°'
s„it,taa, anti as a result, „..., 
„.., tion for the locatitifill, the merce And  
no instrument:du •
hay,. ,,,,i. gm-at nos, ,,,7",0,,,, ,..- :,,,i,:‘; fui,
 the ge.nt and wt. tatn 8,,unn. inoisersal in ite p
owet and ait.
tries light ine feed -lit . en.I eloe.to i„ 
. the all amt.. that ugliness anti pain than 
a"v d̀linwni can "°°ur'' /-
education . . . . Witheut pep.
eel iiee aneee 01 ma.,y k In I. If hail- 
and hate and death MO intt•rloop, es in '
t‘r• mod eurroundio e cemmunitie 1""d'a 
wurld, and w`' ...an still strict' 'u"th.n. • ."Iver. " '• whieh rests upon !vomiter e, .
arc to CCIJOy the pu..stn-c,,, ,„ ,th.li 
tut delee tlIC,O Wit.
,,.0 So on tie, beautiful Mother's Dity 
long endure. Tht• profile muet I ,
1:1!1.111 I, ''-'' r 4 , and fah, 8,15.„„ "A'n't 
You take the time tto - Think sts;'
`'`' ' Ì '" ths k"'"Ad'd.....°. nn'i if P--
: sable, in the virtees, upon which le
mee et i . -.4 ',I I tient •:. a Th', ,.ppor ' it "'cr.
/1- 11 a ..,. 
1 maintenance Wilt euccess of fie,. -,
. MA N'S -PRI NCI PLES" 
• stitutions deioend."
l''""''''' l'!"'" il''' ":" 
fir the in this day illiti urge Wt. hear 
-- - - -
athantage on the •naterial side of 
Over there. ia a stately elm 
efortati_ youth the st"te's moet value!
".i "1 . '1“ "N, nitich talk winti Fry' much m 
upnt
y we e eal is tutu t ne about „pie acit ples" tof nom. dne faet
' is ml mtn'e princioles ai.t. influenteel
tv to Is  Still to - very 
largely by his fleet' bieitd
d° " 1"1 "f "nl°°k[r8 • Nt,w aefore ytoti t•tori
tlenth
ott 
‘v, 3!" . our tor that expreeeitoti, sup epos 
ellittal 211141 tilis i your ow-it case. If ytou Sr,
an- 
"d"°, s' "h" maned men year "coonvictiens"
•.1,,e 4 :MO It It all that
 yet, ut, is -'iii It, luuiuil 
tif.
hior . ; 1-onr till ly or 1111• 1,11141 Hutt are beet
It" a" :t', 1.1'”nni We".
/11!1 a 1•11,-,•5 10111 onion. •-• ktstp
o eta e icir L.11,11 oo, it ion n7,4
"I tit' touldn't change
thdis'id""1 "" without losing- something or ttihttln
r"v it.. 'It tlt itltittliltt - tante ate! %.elut. to you. could you?
'!""."! I mice had a very intimittt• ft •
foi 0,, "! Ili. Oils II IllittisiOr, 111U1 It si,
III write a book, to beeomt• au
I: th• • ,,I authtor. I suegt•sttel to luni that he
...et vest. tie,- teitt• -dart in aral write a book, taking
onci•ial,,, 'bat voa •'" no! for his tlit•tot. his job, ate! tell the
yetio re-tee• too ,',•1/1. fa,,r: I truth aleout it Do yoti know whet
Nom renominate anti .eureel f ,aiitl? "If I %Medd do (list I
eotildn't have any jots after tilt.
 aeolt rot tut the toublit.."
Paint Headquarters
I all aor mit Copy tit
"Home Decorator"
It is filled with suggestions, and idea., for decorating 10O1-
oneocnn...•
OUR 1.1:1 ! • i` 1111 f. it Itt 1111 Si
Bennett's Drug Store
And ttutt wee probably the t ruth,
He wouldn't have any jolo if lie hold
•Ile truth about his "convictione."
...4o he kept them to himself simply
his opinions wen• moulded
1, e desire for lort•ad awl butter.
mi that Is the truth about you, le
largt• extent. It Isn't just a
,dent that your "convictions" ,
•on to be so nicely fitted with
eaereete. They ale formed, in •
•neasure lay expeilieney.
The high tariff advocate b. for
SUItt'F.Y OF HEELERTON
Re.t1) NOW 111:1Nt. 'SI Sill
Survey work is new I ,
pleted toe the llo elertom I. ,
'toted.. ha • Jelin te iigtit,
in Ilitioatin otorinly anti te ,
its aro k of the eta
„ ;bat this toed ..
!need no 3 sion't
mem', clop
and think ether Ma eloop." Wheel
reminds ine of two business men who
were talk iii;' about their efficaaboyie
One of them snit', "My tooY just wor-
ries me to dint h. !Ito whistles all the
time he is at work." "Yo.• ere lucky"
eaid the other man, ''mint' just whist-
les."
Next to radishes thoth•ssnees is a-
bout the worst vegetate,. ton the
market. A man and hie friend Stat-
ed themselves at a tablto in a hotel
when a very sedate voinog waitress
three hundied Pounds -now what will
you have, roast beef, roast pork. Irish
stew, hanile•reer. On fried liver',"
The man turned 1-T1111S011. '0 give
a bottle of milk anti put it nipple ton
it.
p r!The arse tlu).,.''ou)..''e I of telkint.
-
but not till two it; the Ladies Aid and
tht• nit•n's club meet often. As Rastus
Johnson said, "I was thinkin' what a
nice peaceful world dim here universe
would 'a been if it wasn't ail the
movementa of the human underjaw."
Man is the only nitional that call
Le skinned more than once, Ile i • al-
so the only aniniel that bites at tiny-
thing. And he is thc only attnra'
blushes or that needs to.





Regular Meal. 35c Plate Lunch :le
—Trv Our—
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
They are Six:ding Hot!
LOWE'S CAFE
LADIES' DINNING ROOM
Open Doty & Night Phone :33
GREET MOTHER
WITII .5 BE 51 IT-
Ell. 1101 tlt•ET tnt
t4f' 





el'Ecitl. Clot s Pi te
Metcalfe Florist
Ni \I \I I k 1
"The Old Mill Wheels
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is just as well to hook on the bright situ'. For every
daik ••letel nu,- darkness is rapidly disappear-
me. and the 'diver is returning. t,. surface, from where it has
Is And after we hate over the rough Places, we
%,;!! b•• 'neer and richt•r an veptelrili'l.,
tI e eerie on people still live on. One of the necessities of
I., Cali, her *So yeair Browder's Mill has been supplying the
It'll' It. ef Fulttee and the surrounding vommunity with flour of
tile 'itch, quable, vt ms lilt qt Ail times to suloply tht• temple with
the s,-is teat flee' tint moelern maichinery and skilled miller-
...an et .41114T.
Continue to USIT the HEST
'Mott oreas sPEciti. pEritiEss,
supFull SE.I.V.ItlaING and QV leEN'S CHOICE
%•1, 10111-- 1,1-11.-Cr h's n'rs Sark faiatanteed.
alma
I Lew vit iisci-. zirtaaaarag *wt.".
'the Pride 111
MODERNIZATION..
Adds New Comfort to Homes
Abandon the dear old Homestead? No!!
But make
it  lit cable and updoalate by systematic intern% enttont a, I el luIEItt-1,
CEQUIN LUMBER CO.. show you Its actual figure% how it cite he done
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Hats Off r---"o The Opening Of TheI
w,
TWINLIG LEAGUE





Speakers for the Opening
Game-Mayor, Paul DeMyer
v'ill pitch out the first ball
and the season in on-Let go
i_otiti on Fulton let's go oltil 41,10. thoosand ...1rtAnr g rid
make this the greatest ripening in the history of
Baseball in this tosn.
Just imagine eight strong out there tat-
tling for the supreme honors of sinning the rt11a n
of -Leavitt. IA ad../11,.. Eight strong eluti• that at,
made up entirel% of Fallon boy, and MCI,. %I.,
and men that sill he f•thers of tomorro,..
Let's all go out and spend the afternoon and stay
for the Grand Opening ot the second season oh
the big
TWILIGHT I.F.AGUE OF INDOOR
OUTIto011 BASEBALL FOR
FULTON
1...1%. mai". it (hi' best 5, &son possible hy turning
out tttt thousaml strung for the opening after-
noon and night.
All games will start promptly
at 6:45 p. in. Second game
starts 15 minutes after first
game.
First Half Schedule of Twi-light League
AFTERNOON GAMES ti:4.. P. M.
Home Team
May 116—Kv. Mil. Co.
May I6—White Way
May lit— Diamond 11-X
May 19— Warner Bros.
May '?:2 Ky. Utii. Co.
May 23—White %ay
May 2. O. K. laundry
May 2i; Soi ft Plant
Ma) 29—Diamond D-X
May 30—Ky. Co.
June 1. -Dalton Cleaners
Juin. 2 Warner
.711fle Ky. U111. to,
June 6—White Way
.1tne 8—Fulton lee Co.
J une 9 _ swift Nue.
June 12 I (allot 1 hatters
Ante 13 'wift Plant
JUIN!' 11-N
June It; •0. K. Laundry.
June 19 Warher Bros.
June 20 Diamond D-X
.111ne 22 Swift Plant
June 23 0. K. Laundry
.1 urn' Eidton In,. I 'Al.
June 27—White Way
June 29 Manion,: D-X




vs O. K. Laundry
vs Fol,in 1,•, Cc.
vs SWtt Plant
vs Dalton Cleaners
vs Fulton les. Co.
vs Dalton t leaner*
vs Warner Bros.
vs White W )
vs Diamond D-X
vs Swift Plant
vs 0. K. Laundry
vs Fulton Inc Cu.
vs 0. K. Laundry
vs Ilalton Cleaners
vs Ky. Util. Co.
vs White Way
vs Fulton lee Co.
vs W rner Bros-
VA Ky. Util. Co.
vs White Way
vs Fulton Ice Co.
vs Dalton Cleaners
vs Ky. Util. Co.
vs 0. K. laundry
vs Swift Plant
VA Dalton Cleaners
NIGHT GAMES 8:00 P. M.
Home Team Visitor*
Fulton Ice Co. va Dalton Cleaners
Swift Plaut 0. L. Laandry
Ky. Util. Co. vollialtan Cleaners
White Way vs Swift Plant
Fulton lee Co. vs Diamond D-X
0. K. laundry vs Warner Bros.
Warner Bros. vs Ky. Util. Co.
White Way vs Diamond r•-x
Fulton Ice Co. vs Swift Plant
Dalton Cleaners vs 0. K. Laundry
Ky. Util. Co. vs Fulton Ice Co.
0. K. Laundry vs White Way
Swift Plant vs Diamond D-X
Varner Bros. vs Dalton Cleaners
Diamond D-X. vs Ky. Util. Co.
Warner Bros. vs White Way
O. K. laundry vs Diamond D-X
Fulton Inc Co. vs Warner Bros.
Ky. Util. Co. vs Swift Plant
White Way vs Dalton Cleaners
Fulton lee Co. vs 0. K. laundry
Swift Plant vs Dalton Cleaners
P-X vs Warner Bros.
White Way vs Ky. Util. Co.
Dalton Cleaners vs Diamond D-X
Swift Plant vs Warner Bros.
Ky. Util Co. vs 0. K. Laundry
Fulton lee Co. vs White Way












New Club are in the line-up this year who have
taken over teams of last year. They are:
DALTON CLEANERS. formeri) the Main Street
Team,
DIAMOND D-X, formerly the Junior Association
of Cominserce.
FULTON ICE COMPANY, formerly the Elks
Club.
KENTUCKY UTILITY CO.. same as it .'as last
year.
0. K. LAUNDRY. Same as at sas last year.
WHITE WAY. formerly Central Avenue.
SWIFT & CO. PLANT. same as it was last year.
WARNER'S THEATRE, same an it was last year.
All games will start promptly
at 6;45 p. m. Second game
starts 15 minutes after first
game.
Folks Patronize These Firms and Candidates They Are League Boosters
TRAVIS ELECTRIC
REFRIGEB ATKIN




1.1.1.:\ N. W. LANE
Candidate for Representatiye
I. %Intl ItF.%111.1-s
Books. Wall Paper. Faints





(MPH EU NI KATR E
nomEtt Hointurs
andidate for County Com( t !ed.
ill %MI)\l P X
Seriire Station
BROW DER MILLING CO.
swirr A COMPANY l'I.ANT
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE •
AND TELEGRAPH CO.




Ft LTON ICE COMPANY
Phone 72




i'lF.RCECEQUIN LUMBER C(r. FRED ROBERSON, GROCERIES
A. HUDDLESTON
Official Twilight Lean.. Balls
KING ROSE DAIRY
Phone 3906
WHITE WAl SERVICE STATION
FRED SAWYER
Economy Meat Market
B. A W. SERVICE STATION
TH1P' I.. SH ANKLE
Wholesale Auto Parts





Fan.) and Staple Croerriee
Phone 112
FRF:D I. kNZER
Radio and Electric Refrigeration
Don't Forget To Attend All Games Played By Fulton Independents!
youtaill010101111040101.0ftoftriario;
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
uww
NATIONAL COTTON WEEK
Monday May 15th. to May 20th*
DURING NATIONAL COTTON WEEK 
WE ARE
Co-operating with the Nation, and especially 
the South.
in fenturing merchandise made of cot
ton. hundreds of
worth-while savings have bees arranged 
for thrift)
shoppers everywhere.
Never was the time be.i4e; than now 
to buy me,
diandise. Market prices •re advanci
ng steadily. and
Purelea•ea may be made now at much 
lower figures.
You are offered an opportunity to help 
a Southern
cause—National .Cotton Week—while at the 
same time




SEA ISLAND BROWN DOMESTI
C. FORMERLY SOLD








REGULAR Sec .`,I.UVIS CUT TO It
 .1 1.1- PRICE FOR
COTTON VI EEK ONLY--
25c
Fast Color Prints
INVADER _1NI) R. & S. FAST COLOR PION IS. REG




rAsT COLORS IN F %NC% solserrt: PRINTS
. REG-
ULAR 19c 1..11.1 ES. coTION W
EEK ONLY AT-
12c
witimpriowartseambp.,waeommommoomtp,c.irrag,,. . •• Imsmimet
Men's Fancy Socks
WILSON RHOS. FANC1 SOUKS IN ALL
 Tot: NEW





A I.LEN A SID tit Ts IN 1 ‘, 
ttlit I OCLOTH






BOYS' 'WASH SHORTS—THE "11.114.1 KID- LIN
E—
IN COVERTS. SEERSTChERS. hil
Ahls 1ND 1.1N.
ENS. ALL SIZES FROM 4 TO 14 t oil tIN
 st 4:4K
SPECIAL AT-
69c 7k 89c $1
41411=111Yalcrefecrva•••• '5 • c',01111/11,
Pure Silk Chiffon
HOSIERY
SPECIAL FOR COTTON WEEK ONLY
New Spring styles in futl-fashined hos-
iery. All the wanted shades. There's real
service in these hose at low cost.
per 59cpair
IWO PAIRS FOR $1.00
CLAUSSNER
TIM HOSE EXQUISITF7'
Made of the finest Silk Chiffonis—Clauss-
ner Hosiery—"the hose exquisite"--shown
here in all the new spring shades.
I
SPECIAL FOR COTTON WEEK
79c and $1.00







On Rale in Fulton for the first time.
They are proven style success., for street
wear. sportswear and very practical for
house use. There is a tremendous variety
in our Dress Line. Sires 7 to I4 and 16 to
50. and designed especially to meet the




Soul! want the tailored One for Street!
1 mill want the frivolous ones for tea!





Muslin, 3at values at the
lowest price ever looM.
INTERWOVEN FAN('YI BOIT EVARD
SILK SOCKS RED SHEETS
:We values at 9 for $1.471 Si., W..90 Bleached Itt,
75c values at 50c pair. Sheets. 50e ysiluo--39c
WE HAVE UNBOUNDED CONFIDENCE IN 
OUR
President, faith in Our Country and faith in Our C
ity.
We have evidence that the people of Fulton and vici
nity
have faith in us—and we appreciate fully the trust
imposed. In all confidence, we will strive to merit a
continuance of this faith.
In every department of our store you will find
quality merchandise it prices that will save you mo
ney.
Many items hay.. been listed on this page. but, it being
impossible to tell vou about everything, we invite you
in visit our store.
Special Sale of
Early Spring DRESSES
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF EARLY SPRING SILK
DRESSES ARE NOW ON SAI.E AT DRASTICALLY
REDUCED PRICES, AND THE VALUES ARE OUT-
STANDING.
Men's Dress Shirts
.4‘ BEAUTIFUL ARRAY 01: DRESS SHIRTS. MOST
OF THEM PRE-SHRUNK. IN FAST COLOR BROAD-




BOYS' WASH KNICKERS-01.7STANDING STYLE9
WITH MANY OF THEM PRE-SHRUNK. ALL SIZES,
6 TO IS. corroN WEEK SPECIAL
$1.00-$1.25 and $1.50
MOP.,••
Boys Long Wash Pants
Mira, Grays, stripes and fast Colors. Size 10 to 16 at .-
95c
Hand Made Ties
MEN'S BEAUTIFUL, PURI. sILK HAND-MADE TIES




FANCY WEAVES IN A BIG ASSORTM1 NT 01
WASH FABRICS. 1111"14E SURE To FIND WHAT
YOU WILL LIKE IN THIS BEAUTIFUL ARRAY.
RF.GULAR 65c AND 75c VALUES corrox WEEK
35c yd.
laWM11110411111114.1111111111195111111111111,14441111111PMIleallellannUAlltrYeennwinsapmg
Allen A Swiss Ribbed Shirts
4 for Vsnn
PIIIIIELIN'S MOS EOTIIING
I,TON 'The House Of Value' KENTUCK
Y
I I
mirwriiiiisplierailarverAmi
